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Abstract 
This project of income improvement at household level is a result of the need assessment 
conducted i n Masama-Runduga i ward i n earl y 2006 . Assessmen t indicate d tha t lo w 
income i s a  roo t caus e o f the cor e proble m o f poverty. Lac k o f employment , lac k of 
skills to run micro business, ignorance and poor leadership commitment are other causes 
contributing t o th e problem . Goa l an d objective s wer e se t throug h involvin g 
stakeholders. Implementatio n wa s conducte d followin g th e assessmen t which indicated 
what strategie s t o undertak e t o achiev e th e intende d goals . Throug h survey researche r 
identified tw o appropriat e strategies : Th e first was the formatio n of Savings and Credit 
Cooperative Societ y (SACCOS) . I t wa s necessar y fo r communit y members t o for m 
their own SACCOS clos e to their destinations t o ease access o f soft loans . This was the 
reason o f thi s projec t i n thi s area . Th e secon d wa s capacit y buildin g fo r community 
members o n entrepreneurship . Durin g projec t implementatio n entrepreneurship manua l 
for trainin g at communit y leve l wa s develope d an d use d t o trai n community member s 
who hav e bee n sensitize d t o borro w sof t loan s an d appl y i n thei r micr o business . 
SACCOS steerin g committe e develope d constitution , an d wa s on e o f registratio n 
requirements. Distric t Cooperativ e officer s wer e consulte d fo r registratio n process . 
Community member s wer e mobilize d t o join th e SACCOS . Th e respons e wa s tha t 5 7 
women an d 4 6 me n joined the SACCO S ( M K A L O N G O SACCOS ) i n the first  place . 
Some organizatio n promise d t o provid e sof t loa n i n 2006/200 7 budge t throug h th e 
M K A L O N G O SACCOS . 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMAR Y 
Poverty i s rea l an d easil y trace d amon g Masama-Runduga i community members . A 
feeling o f compassions an d sometime s tear s drops a s everybod y passing thi s are a and 
observes survivin g o f most o f community members. Incom e improvement at household 
level cam e a s a n ide a but analysi s indicates that i t i s a  solution to th e proble m facin g 
these people around this area. The CBO i s called M U V I M A H A (Muungan o wa Vikundi 
vya Maendele o Hai) with meanin g that i t i s the unio n of development group s i n Hai 
District. Project is located in Hai Distric t in Masama-Rundugai ward with 5 villages. The 
problem i s lac k o f enoug h incom e t o mak e qualit y o f lif e fo r everybod y i n th e 
community. Thi s mean s acces s t o mee t a t leas t 3  meals per day , abilit y t o buy clothes 
and all necessary facilitie s fo r shelter such as housing. 
The household income level i s falling ever y year and make most communit y members 
fail t o meet thei r basic needs, fai l t o pay fee to their children education and more worse 
some pupils are not sure of eating food on the next day. 
The survey results indicate that Communities alternative strategies are : 
• Agricultura l and Livestock projects were 53.1% out of 49 respondent s 
• Micro-busines s projects were 30.6 % 
• Technica l facilities suppor t were 8.2 % 
• Capita l or finance resources were 8.2 % 
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We cam e up with one broad goal states as follows : 
"Using community based initiative s to improve income at house hol d leve l by the end of 
2007" Th e following were specific objectives of the project : 
• Establis h savings an d credi t cooperativ e societ y (SACCOS ) t o enabl e communit y 
members acces s sof t loan s fo r micro-busines s initiative s by th e en d o f December 
2006. 
• Buil d capacit y o f SACCO S member s o n micro-enterpris e developmen t b y 
September 2007 
• T o empower project committee on supervision skills and exercise sustainable 
development activities by the end of 2007 
During th e proces s o f implementin g th e projec t th e CE D studen t conducte d th e 
formative evaluation to crosscheck whether objectives wil l b e achieved as planned if not 
why an d what to do. The report indicate s that two objectives were achieved already and 
the remaining one might be realized at the end of the project. Communit y members were 
mobilized an d formulat e tw o integrate d strategie s whic h are : t o initiat e a  saving s an d 
credit cooperative t o enabl e communit y members acces s sof t loan s fo r micro-business. 
These micro-businesses include vegetables an d spices selling, smal l shops and second to 
train thes e SACCO S member s o n entrepreneurshi p skill s i n a  sens e that they ma y b e 
able to efficientl y us e the sof t loa n profitable. Th e SACCO S i s under formatio n and is 
called " M K A L O N G O " havin g 58 women and 46 men. Most of SACCOS member s were 
those who got micro-enterprise training. The project wil l en d on December 2007 where 
Summative evaluation will be conducted. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1.0.0 COMMUNIT Y NEE D ASSESSMEN T 
1.1.0 Communit y Profile 
The target group i s in Masama-Rundugai ward in Hai District - Kilimanjar o region 
Masama-Rundugai population is 7560 people about 1890 household s 
The averag e incom e a t househol d leve l range s fro m 360,00 0 t o 600,000Tanzani a 
shillings per year [Dat a from Dorcas Aid Internationa l i n 2006] 
Above 60 % ar e Par e an d Chagg a tribe s th e remainin g abou t 40 % o f th e communit y 
members ar e mixture of other Tanzania n tribes such as Maasai and nyaturu . 
More than 75 % are peasants and subsistence farmers . Th e area has bee n face d wit h five 
years consecutive persistent drought . 
Rundugai Development Program (RDP) i s the loca l organization formed in collaboration 
between th e churc h an d th e communit y wit h clos e suppor t o f fun d fro m Dorca s Aid 
Tanzania (DAT ) since 2005 . Th e RD P was fo r th e purpos e o f facilitatin g community 
members i n the followin g areas of operations : 
1. Agricultura l developmen t wher e throug h churc h D A T provide fun d fo r far m inpu t 
and implements . Thes e includ e fertilizers , improved seeds, pesticides, wate r pump s 
and ox-ploughs . Communit y member s withou t religiou s discriminatio n wer e 
supported freel y in the first  year and as a revolving plan from the secon d year to date 
(2007) 
2. Training s i n basi c integrate d huma n service s suc h as : Healt h an d sanitation , 
HIV/AIDS and family planning, environmental conservation and entrepreneurship . 
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3. Lo w cost housing project wher e poor of the poores t ar e identifie s and get suppor t of 
two bedrooms an d a sitting room house, and the ecosun-latrines . 
4. Wate r project . Communit y members processe d th e wate r righ t o f one intak e fro m 
the Authorit y concern an d aske d fo r a  suppor t fro m D A T to se t pipelin e syste m 
where communit y can access drinkin g water a t 200 to 50 0 meters by building wate r 
domestic points. 
Rundugai Developmen t Progra m becom e agen t o f suppor t t o poo r communitie s i n 
Masama Runduga i throug h churc h (Runduga i Cathori c Mission ) Masam a Runduga i 
communities have been accessin g support fro m different organization s bu t communities 
are stil l ver y poor . Whe n you spea k o f primary school s classroom s an d desk s Worl d 
Vision Tanzani a wa s th e first  organizatio n t o suppor t i n differen t times . UNICE F i n 
2003 provide d suppor t o f medical facilities and buildin g dispensary . Th e bi g question 
was wha t i s th e rea l proble m facin g communit y member s livin g i n these areas ? This 
question call s fo r a n assessmen t whic h ma y answe r suc h tric k question . A s a studen t 
from CE D program I  requeste d managemen t o f RD P through M U V I M A H A CB O to 
collaborate together with other stakeholders t o find  ou t another differen t wa y of reducing 
poverty effect s i n the area . Thi s was th e startin g poin t o f thinking of community need 
assessment which ma y i n one wa y or another provide s cleare r th e bes t and community 
based strategies for alleviation of poverty in the area as other things remain constant . 
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1.2.0 Communit y Nee d Assessment 
A surve y is a method of collecting information from people about thei r ideas, feelings, 
plans, beliefs, and social, educational, and financial background. It usually takes the 
form of questionnaires an d interviews. [Arlene Fink and Jacqueline Kosecoff (1985) 
page 13] 
This is the reason awaken us to see the importance of involving community from 
survey, seeking opportunities fo r fund to the point of practicing what they said could 
work for their solutions to their problem In this way we will be sure of the projec t 
sustainability and impact for these communities as they authentically participate in our 
exercises. 
Social research i s the systemati c method of discovering new facts, verifyin g ol d facts, 
their sequences, interrelationships , causal explanation and the natural law that governs 
them. [S . Chand and Company LTD . (2003) page 1]. 
In our case we aim to find  ou t what exactly these communities need. I  called for a 
meeting involving both stakeholders (NGO s and District Council) and community 
representatives an d discuss thoroughly about community needs. The following were the 
list of needs resulted from that discussion: 
Community have very low income, lack of employment, Very little fund and knowledge 
to start a micro-business, lack of skills to run current smal l kiosk, poor skills to handle 
small loans, and drought and disasters. W e stated to make priority list and rethink on 
what exactly is the problem in this area because it was like a vicious cycle that every 
need seems to relate and had some close connection with another. A t the end of the 
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discussion we came out with the following priorities : The first was low income at 
household and individuals then drought an d disasters, lac k of skills to run micro business 
and even to handle smal l revolving loans and the las t was lack of employment. 
This was my starting point. It was very easy to get a clear direction of the need 
assessment. My survey plan had some highlights indicating how and where to start from 
these communities. 
We understood tha t before w e start doing any survey it is important to put clear on 
survey design, methodologies, tools and sampling method which suit the objective s 
thought to be achieved. The following i s the survey design and sampling as main part of 
research methodology we wish to apply in this research . 
1.3.0 Majo r features of the survey 
1.3.1 Researc h Objectives 
The objectives of this research ar e as follows below: 
• Findin g out which are relevant community based activities for household income 
improvement. 
• Uncove r what are the household skills required in order to improve income. 
1.3.2 Researc h design 
There are many types o f research designs and serves fo r specific purposes an d in this 
case since it is household survey we selected cross-sectional design with a reason to 
describe the status of the household's incom e at that specific time. We collected data at a 
single point in time to find  ou t real problem facing households a t this area. It is not very 
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simple we needed to think with stakeholders especiall y community representatives an d 
decide together by sharing with them what exactly we want to do. 
1.3.3 Surve y Sampling 
Population is the Community Based Organization (CBO) group members wh o were at 
that time 54 groups (About 275 members) a t Masama Rundugai area. Because of time 
and limited resources w e have chosen a non probability purposive sampling method. The 
reason to do so was that there are trained community members that we wish to survey 
and collect the intended information from them. These are 49 representatives o f all and it 
is equal to 18 % of the population intended. 
1.3.4 Measuremen t Instruments 
The survey was conducted through face to face interview; there was a well prepare d 
questionnaire. Th e plan was to test before i n order to establish reliability and validity of 
the survey.  But because of some inconveniences, time was not enough to pretest the 
questionnaires. Som e of the colleague and other NGO representative s a t that area went 
through the questionnaires an d we agree to use knowing that it might depict consisten t 
facts. 
1.3.5 Typ e of Analysis 
Data was analyzed by using computer with a statistical package fo r social science s 
(SPSS) because the researcher know s coding processes an d the package help to save 
time and provide clear frequencies, descriptiv e statistics and cross-tabulation which wil l 
support the researcher t o interpret correctl y the collected information. 
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1.4.0 Surve y Objectives and questions 
1.4.1 Surve y Questions 
The aim of this research is : Describing the identified strategies for household income 
improvement. Wit h the followin g questions : 
• Wha t alternative strategie s can families use to gain more income ? 
• Wha t could be the best sustainable incom e generating activities ? 
• Wha t are the skill s and knowledge needed i n order to implement those identified 
strategies? 
1.4.2 Surve y participant eligibility 
The success o f the surve y depends on the quality of interviewer. In this case the 
researcher decided to conduct a  personal interview. The interview was arranged in 
conversational style . This arrangement was for the reasons of saving resources . 
Information was collected by one person the researcher. Researcher ha s read differen t 
documents an d training regarding the activity of data collection and was the CE D 
student he went through al l survey processes so he was eligible to do it. 
1.5.0 Surve y design 
This is descriptive survey, a cross-sectional design. Reasons fo r choosing this design 
> W e were thinking to describe the community income status and community 
preference o n the alternative solution s to the problem. 
> W e thought t o describe al l activities community is participating in fighting 
against incom e poverty 
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> I t will involv e qualitative narration and can be analyzed by statistical package for 
social sciences (SPSS ) 
1.6.0 Rational e for the design 
In orde r to achieve the research objectives this design is suitable and for the sake of 
effective utilizatio n of the resources an d time the Researcher decided to employ this 
design as well as the methodology. 
1.7.0 Respons e to Survey 
Researcher decided to use face to face interviews in order to produce better results. Wit h 
this methodology researcher planne d 50 respondents bu t he set a minimum number of 70 
responses t o interview. Researcher in actual survey happen to meet 49 respondents onl y 
and this is (49/50 *  100) = 98% response rate . This was taken as a technique to easy 
replace those who will no t be around at the time of interview. 
1.8.0 Surve y Finding s 
1.8.1 Genera l Results 
These results were the summary from the frequency table after SPS S analysis (found 
on th e appendix) 
(a) The findings shows that families with total members fro m 2  - 4  are 26.5%, 
5 - 7  are 49% and 8 - 1 5 are 24.5%. 
(b) Respondent s revealed that female were 51% and male 49%. 
(c) Respondent s wit h age from 19-3 0 year s were 10.2% , 3 1 - 40 wer e 18.4% , 41 -
50 were 36.7% and those beyond 51 years were 34.7%. 
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(d) Result s reveals that respondents wh o said are comfortable with the lif e they leave 
(i.e. no need for changes) were 16.3% , those had no-answer 20.4% and 
respondents wh o were unhappy (they real need changes)were 32.7 % and those 
said are very uncomfortable (Immediate intervention is required) were 30.6%. 
(e) Result s shows that Communities Sources of Income are as follows: Thos e 
depend on farming were 38.8%, farming and Livestock were 18.14 , Livestock 
only were 8.4% Those depends on micro-business activities were 24.5 
respondents wh o depends on employment were 4.1% and those depends on 
casual labor were 6.1%. 
(f) Result s shows that respondents wh o said they depend on micro-business 
activities were asked on typical business they are doing and responded as 
follows: Thos e who depends on small shops and selling vegetables were 56.33% 
Those who sells charcoal, fuel an d fire woods are 12.5 % Those who are doing 
technical activities such as repairs of bicycles, cars, motorcycles, shoes, and 
carpentry, painting, were 25% and those depends a n such business as MamaLishe 
(selling food), Machinga (selling shop commodities) were 6.3%. 
(i) Communitie s alternative strategies to enable them gain more income 
were in the following suggestions ; 
- Agricultura l and Livestock projects were 53. 1 
- Micro-busines s projects were 30.6% ) 
- Technica l facilities suppor t were 8.2% ) 
- Capita l or Material resources were 8.2% ) 
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(j) Th e Results Indicated that 51% of the respondents hav e experience on 
Micro-business and 49% do not have such experience. This calls for training 
attention specifically on micro-business projects or activities. 
(k) Respondents Comments on causes of Poverty were as follows: 8 .2% said lack of 
knowledge, 73.5% said it is little resources, 12. 2 said caused by theft, robbers , 
envy or witchcrafts, and 6.1% said it is an Issue of faith or religion of 
Individuals. 
1.8.2 Cross-Tabulatio n Result s 
The cross tabulation in SPSS portray, relationship results between two or more 
variables which corresponds. Researche r analyzed data in the follows areas: 
(a) Gender  role in relations to alternative strategies. 
We have found that most women (This is 32.7%) need agricultural and livestock 
activities (projects) a s their alternative strategy for gaining more income where as 
only 20.4%) of men need the same strategy. Loo k to the Appendices No.2 
(b) Age with experience in business and gender role with experience in business. 
58% of household's leaders of age beyond 51 years, said do not have experience in 
any of micro-business activities. 
(c) Gender  role with poverty causes commitment. 
Most of men and women (this is 73.5%) said that the main cause of poverty in their 
areas is that households possess very little resources and 8.2% said it is lack of 
knowledge 
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Figure No. 1: Different cause s of Poverty commented. 
Source: Author' s research findings 
Results of cross-tabulation between role of gender (sex) and attitude towards causes of 
poverty-Analysis 
The last question asked to respondents was to assess what attitude people have about the 
causes of poverty. This is very important in a sense that those who believe that people 
are poor because of religious matters, curse, witchcraft and the related beliefs will have 
different approache s in struggle against poverty compared to those who understand that 
it is lack of capital (Little resources) or lack of knowledge. 
In these results which are the cross-tabulation with gender we find that a 
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Male are leadin g who said that the cause of poverty i s lack of enough capita l both men 
and women which are about 73% believe that it is lack of enough capita l (Little 
resources) and very few who believe on lack of knowledge an d religious and only 
women believe that it is witch craft o r theft. 
Figure No. 2  Community based Initiative for Income generation activities 
Source: Authors Research findings 
Results of cross-tabulation betwee n rol e of gender (sex) an d strategies to income 
improvement-Analysis 
This question wa s asked to seek information from beneficiaries abou t new strategies 
apart from those have been experiencing which will whe n applied wil l improv e their 
household income . Now we crossed wit h sex to analyze which role need wha t more tha n 
the other role. 
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Source: Authors research findings 
Results of cross-tabulation betwee n ag e of the beneficiary and experience i n doing 
business-Analysis 
We find that most women need to apply farming and keeping livestock few want micro 
business a s the ba r char t abov e indicates . The same number o f men who wanted 
agriculture and livestock wanted to involve in micro-business (buyin g and selling small 
shops, sellin g vegetables an d fruits) . More women with very few men who thought t o be 
supported i n facilities to apply their technical skills such as carpentry works , artist works 
More men than women who need suppor t o f loans/capital in material bases such as farm 
implements an d inputs fo r working out with to increase incom e 
Figure No . 3 Tabulating age an d experience 
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The rationale of this question or cross-tabulation is that we have one objective of 
capacity building on entrepreneurship skill s so the result wil l shape the curricular or 
materials prepared fo r the training 
The result indicates that most of people of the age group of 41 to 50 have experience on 
doing micro-business. Followed by those a t the age group of 31 to 40 then 1 9 to 30 and 
the last those mos t said do not have such experience of age group of 51 and beyond. 
Young people are able to carry this vision and rework with it much better for longer 
compare to old people at the village level . 
So the training facilitator may collaborate with CBO leader s to make sure that training 
target group is properly re-arranged to develop those who at least know something than 
to start afresh wit h very new beneficiaries because o f scarce resources we have. 
Relate results to the survey objectives and research question 
Results are wide, complex and with computer packages we can have any type of the 
findings we require. For the case of this survey we have identified several strategies fo r 
income improvement at household level so we can say that results speak of 
achievements o f the objectives. 
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CHAPTER TW O 
2.0.0 PROBLE M IDENTIFICATIO N 
2.1.0 Proble m statement. 
Community member s livin g i n Masama-Runduga i ward i n Ha i District -  Kilimanjar o 
region suffer s incom e povert y an d ignorance , th e lif e backgroun d o f thes e peopl e 
indicates the realit y of the lif e the y live . Masama-Runduga i population is 7560 people 
about 189 0 households. Th e total are a i s 17 6 square kilometer . The average incom e at 
household leve l ranges from 306,00 0 to 800,000 Tanzania shillings per year [Dat a from 
Dorcas Aid Internationa l in 2006] 
Above 60 % ar e Par e an d Chagg a tribes th e remainin g abou t 40 % o f the communit y 
members are mixture of other Tanzanian tribes including Maasai and Nyaturu. 
More than 75 % are peasants and subsistence farmers . Th e area has been faced with fiv e 
years consecutive persistent drough t whic h resulted to poor harvest a s a  result of hunger 
and famin e fo r thre e consecutiv e years . Apar t from drough t i t ha s bee n reporte d tha t 
several time s whirlwin d an d floods  had le t most poo r people homeles s Fo r instance in 
January 2005 , at Kaway a villag e 2 5 houses wer e destroye d a s a  result o f strong winds. 
This lef t 25 households an d thus more than 200 people homeless. Thi s was a shock that 
most of the people have until now never recovered. The same winds destroyed 20 houses 
in Chekimaji . I n 199 8 floods after th e elnino  rains devastated a  lot of people's live s in 
the whol e of Rundugai program area . Mos t peopl e hav e sinc e then remaine d poor and 
with no proper housing . The core problem found it s roots fro m a  mixed differen t cross -
cutting issue s relate d t o th e followin g elements : lac k o f basi c educatio n a s fa r a s 
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environment, micro-business , healt h issues , agricultur e an d livestoc k activitie s ar e 
concerned, lack of savings spiri t which was contributed by dependency syndrom e whic h 
ultimately caus e zer o investmen t an d therefor e ver y littl e household income . I t i s th e 
same as the vicious poverty cycle where a  poor man within a community is caught lik e a 
snare in a darkness o f ignorance since he produces (harvest ) littl e due to poor investmen t 
caused b y littl e saving s resulte d fro m lo w income . Severa l program s intervene d th e 
situation but stil l little is seen as a change i n the area . 
Problem solution is first to empower communities to understand th e real problem, to 
Identify alternativ e solution s and strategies and help them apply the choice of strategies 
to overcome the problem. 
Low incom e is the problem facing the community and the causes are rooted from both 
nature and situation status of people livin g in these areas and natural calamities 
occasionally happens in the area. The problem cut across al l villages and over 75% of al l 
community members ar e affected becaus e they are peasant and small scale farmers . 
There is a little relief for few community members wh o are engaged i n self employment 
such as micro-business, technicians and government an d private institutions employment 
like teachers 
This problem is real touching and affecting communities living in these areas if not 
addressed i s a strong threat to community development hence poor and afflicted people 
will increase an d ultimately we will loose man power in our nation. The purpose o f our 
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project i s to collaborate wit h community members and identify new initiatives, income 
generating project s o r activities and train people to practice those initiatives. 
We believe for sure that i f people ar e motivated to work on different initiative s apart 
from agricultura l parse may experience othe r ways of generating househol d incom e 
which wil l make them meet basic and necessary needs. 
2.2.0 Targe t Community 
The project serve s four villages two from Masama Rundugai ward which are Mkalama 
and Kawaya and two from Machame kusini Ward which are Longo i and Ngosero. The 
communities wer e sensitize d to understand the projects an d were ready to participat e 
fully. The y were ready t o involve in the need assessment activities, during focus grou p 
discussion and in their village meetings. I t was not possible to accomplish C AN activit y 
without community authentic participation. Priorities were se t by themselves an d this 
activity was done in focus grou p discussion. Community members are tired of poverty 
spirit they need to ge t rid of it though they do not know how. The project initiative s 
promise some success on the solutio n to their problem. 
2.3.0 Stakeholder s 
The community in collaboration with the researcher identified key stakeholders thos e 
who play significant role in community development wh o are: Worl d Vision Tanzania 
(WVT), M U V I M A H A CBO , Talant a SACCOS , M V I W A T A SACCOS , Runduga i 
Development Program (RDP) , Dorcas Aid Tanzani a (DAT), Hai District Council, 
French Micro-finance Organization (Fert), schools, Hospitals/Dispensaries an d the 
Communities. A l l these organization play a great role in its area of operation t o 
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contribute to the community sustainable developmen t goals . The following i s the 
summary of their role and expectations i n the communities. 
Table No. 1 : Stakeholder Impact Analysis 
Name of 
stakeholder 
group/organiza 
tion 
Potential 
benefits/costs 
Project discussed 
with this 
group/organizatio 
n? 
What i s thei r 
opinion o f th e 
project &  it s 
goals? 
What i s thei r 
opinion o f th e 
project design? 
Community -Beneficiary o f 
the projec t 
-They wil l offe r 
time, ideas , 
physical an d 
manpower 
-Accepted th e star t 
of the project . 
-Are read y t o 
support th e 
starting o f th e 
project 
-They accepte d 
project desig n 
and Goals 
District 
Council (Th e 
Government) 
-Wil l provid e 
technical suppor t 
-Was Discusse d 
through thei r 
Agricultural 
representatives an d 
Cooperatives 
Officer 
-Agreed o n th e 
Project Goa l 
because i t 
contribute t o th e 
Ultimate Goa l o f 
the Distric t 
-comment wa s 
that desig n 
should follo w 
principles an d 
guidelines o f 
the nation. 
World Visio n 
Tanzania 
-Coordination 
-Technical 
support 
-During th e thir d 
meeting w e 
conducted thoroug h 
discussion. 
-Were involve d to 
formulate Projec t 
Goal 
-Accepted 
absolutely sinc e 
it i s within thei r 
area o f 
operation. 
MUVIMAHA 
CBO 
Coordination Discussed wit h 
their communit y 
representatives 
Accepted th e Goa l 
since i t shal l 
contribute t o th e 
Suggested t o 
narrow dow n 
the projec t 
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welfare o f th e 
community 
and serv e 4 
instead o f 8 
villages 
MVIWATA 
SACCOS 
Experience an d 
new ideas 
Discussed wit h th e 
Chairman o f th e 
SACCOS 
Did no t understan d 
for sometim e bu t 
then cam e i n 
agreement 
Accepted th e 
design 
Schools Basic 
Knowledge t o 
our Children 
The teacher s wer e 
involved i n 
meetings 
Are read y t o joi n 
hands an d eve n 
contribute i n term s 
of manpowe r 
whenever neede d 
Accepted th e 
design 
Hospitals an d 
Dispensaries 
Health services , 
counseling an d 
treatment 
The Doctor and on e 
Nurse in the area . 
Are read y t o 
participate. 
Accepted th e 
design 
French 
Organization -
Fert 
Experience an d 
ideas 
Their Cente r 
Representative. 
Not Applicabl e 
Didn't say anything 
Didn't sa y bu t 
accepted 
Rundugai 
Development 
Program 
Support an d 
funds 
Program Manage r 
was consulted 
Initiators o f th e 
project 
Were par t o f 
the Designers 
Dorcas Ai d 
Tanzania 
Donor t o 
churches an d 
programs 
Discussed wit h 
Country 
Coordinator 
Part of the planning Part o f th e 
designers 
Churches an d 
Mosques 
Management 
and Leadership 
Discussed wit h 
Priests and Sheh e 
Good Good 
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SNHU (CED Coordination Initiators Initiators Initiator 
Student and Facilitation 
Supervisor) 
Source: Authors Researc h findings 
2.4.0 Projec t goal 
The overal l project goa l state that using community based initiatives to improve income 
at house hold level . Little income at household level affect communit y members in 
different areas ; Children can not have an opportunity to study and i f they get it no 
enough food fro m home to school for them to become healthy and so capable of thinking 
and advance in their studies. Households can not save, can not invest and can not 
produce enough for the household members this make people weak and become 
vulnerable to diseases, hunger , conflicts and confusion. The project in its essence wil l 
need to see community members who are able to bring up their children provide them 
with basic needs including education, food, clothes , shelter and peace o f mind. The 
project wish to see community members who are free fro m conflicts , confusion, hunger 
and diseases, communit y members who can think of saving, investing and development 
at al l lif e style . Trained community members i n entrepreneurship, importanc e of saving 
for investin g and income management a t different levels . The willingness of community 
members to participate and contribute what they have for our project is a good start to 
ensure that the project wil l achieve this goal. In the same way collaboration and 
networking with al l stakeholder s play a great role in achieving the broad project goal . 
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2.5.0 Projec t Objectives 
The projec t goa l will no t be achieved unless we set some steps which we call them 
objectives. The accomplishment of objectives wil l ultimately indicate the achievement of 
the project goal . The following objectives are set to serve the purpose and hence 
achievement of the project goal . 
• Mobiliz e resources through initiating savings and credit association by the end of 
2006. 
• Buil d capacity of community members on micro-enterprise activities by July 2007 
We hav e very limited amount of fund and most is a support from Dorca s Aid Tanzania 
(DAT) throug h Rundugai Development Program (RDP). These three objectives when 
properly accomplished may result to short term and long term impact or positive change, 
we hope that community will be transformed. The main reason of this confidence for 
change is in the idea that the heart of man is in his own possession and if the resource s 
are from community them self for savings they wil l be ready to follow process unti l they 
achieve the goal . 
2.6.0 Hos t organization 
The organization s whic h hos t m y project s wer e RD P an d M U V I M A H A loca l 
organizations in the District . M U V I M A H A serve s more than 8  wards abou t 3 7 villages, 
where RD P serve fo r 8  villages in two wards . Th e two ward s unde r RD P are par t o f 
M U V I M A H A CBO . Afte r discussion s mad e wit h M U V I M A H A CB O executiv e 
committee on September 200 5 concerning working together i n the area s where I  can fit 
in developmen t facilitatio n .The y accepted and suggest servin g Rundugai villages where 
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most communit y members ar e ver y poor. I t was a  place where mos t peopl e need skill s 
and knowledge on micro-enterprise. The first visi t I  made t o Runduga i I found my self 
people complaining on hunger because o f drought because mos t of them are subsistenc e 
farmers (Smal l scal e farmers) . The y cultivate d las t seaso n withou t harves t an d mad e 
them in hunger problem . Rundugai Development Program was i n its initia l stage with a 
broad goa l states "Improving quality of life i f people in Rundugai" I discussed with th e 
Program Manage r wh o wa s read y t o fellowshi p wit h m e i n facilitatin g communit y 
members especiall y in entrepreneurship developmen t i n that area. M U V I M A H A act s as 
affiliates i n facilitation o f my projects wher e RD P ac t as employer in their position of a 
coordinator and I was able to see clearly where I might fit as change agent of community 
members. 
My rol e i n the projec t wa s t o coordinat e al l activities so that they ar e implemente d a s 
planned an d monito r thei r progres s whil e ensurin g that the y ar e se t t o achiev e projec t 
goal. 
The followin g organizatio n charts fo r RD P an d for M U V I M A H A m y role is marked in 
blue. 
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Figure NO. 4  Decision making organization char t for RD P 
Source: Authors Research findings 
GENERAL 
COMMUNITY 
RDP BOAR D 
CED STUDEN T PROGRAM 
COMMITTEE 
WATER AN D 
ENVIRONMENT 
COMMITTEE 
LOW COS T 
HOUSING 
COMMITTEE 
EDUCATION AND ' 
TRAINING 
COMMITTEE 
AGRICULTURE 
SACCOS 
COMMITTEE 
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Figure NO.5 Progra m duties organization chart 
Source: Authors research findings 
GENERAL 
COMMUNITY 
RDP BOAR D 
PROGRAM 
MANAGER 
COORDINATOR= 
CED Studen t 
PROGRAM 
ACCOUNTANT 
SOCIAL 
WORKER 
SPONSORSHIP 
COORDINATOR 
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CED Studen t responsibilitie s include but not the least ; Reporting to Program manager of 
RDP Th e coordinator wil l b e responsible for: 
• Makin g sure the program activities are implemented as according to the annual plan, 
budget approve d by board 
• Preparin g monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and annual progressive and financia l 
reports an d case studies. 
• Controllin g the efficiency and effective use of the finances . 
• Coordinatin g and facilitating committee members an d meeting s 
• Organiz e and network so as to solicit other sources o f fund in order to interven e 
other un-reached area s of the community need 
• Supervisin g SACCOS activitie s through collaborating with SACCO S treasure r and 
SACCOS committe e 
• Preparin g and presenting progres s repor t o f the program in the evaluation meetings 
which involves all stakeholders 
• An y othe r duty as may be directed by his immediate supervisor . 
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CHAPTER THRE E 
3.0.0 LITERATUR E REVIE W 
3.1.0 Theoretica l Review 
3.1.1 Genera l perspectiv e of poverty and causes 
Many Author s have writte n many articles on poverty causes , definitions , history, types, 
and all related matters concerning poverty. The following i s a summary of the Microsof t 
Encarta Encyclopedia standard 200 5 article about poverty . 
Poverty has man y causes , som e o f them very basic. Some experts suggest , for instance , 
that the worl d ha s to o man y people , too fe w jobs, and no t enoug h food . But such basic 
causes ar e quit e intractabl e an d no t easil y eradicated . I n mos t cases , th e cause s an d 
effects o f poverty interact , s o that what make s peopl e poo r als o creates conditions that 
keep them poor. Primary factors tha t may lead to poverty include (1) overpopulation, (2) 
the unequa l distributio n of resources i n the worl d economy , (3 ) inabilit y t o mee t high 
standards o f livin g an d cost s o f living , (4 ) inadequat e educatio n an d employmen t 
opportunities, (5 ) environmenta l degradation , (6 ) certai n economi c an d demographi c 
trends, an d (7 ) welfar e incentives . (I s povert y mean s deprive d househol d income ) 
Poverty, condition of having insufficient resources o r income In its most extrem e form , 
poverty i s a  lack of basic human needs , such as adequate and nutritious food , clothing, 
housing, clean water, and health services. 
Extreme poverty, which threatens people's health or lives, is also known as destitution or 
absolute poverty . In the United States , extrem e poverty is traditionally defined as having 
an annua l incom e tha t i s les s tha n hal f o f th e officia l povert y lin e (a n incom e leve l 
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determined b y th e Burea u o f the Census) . Extrem e povert y i n developin g nations , a s 
defined b y internationa l organizations , mean s having a  househol d incom e o f less tha n 
U.S. $ 1 pe r day . Relativ e poverty i s th e conditio n of havin g fewe r resource s o r les s 
income than others within a  society or country, or compared t o worldwid e averages. I n 
developed countries , relativ e poverty ofte n i s measured a s havin g a famil y income  les s 
than one-half of the median income for that country. 
The reasons for povert y ar e no t clear . Som e people believ e that poverty result s fro m a 
lack o f adequate resources o n global level— resources suc h a s land , food, and buildin g 
materials—that ar e necessary fo r the well-being or survival of the world's people. Others 
see povert y a s a n effec t o f the uneve n distributio n of resources aroun d the worl d o n an 
international o r eve n regiona l scale . Thi s second lin e o f reasoning help s explai n why 
many people hav e muc h more tha n the y nee d t o liv e i n comfort, whil e many others do 
not have enough resources t o live . (1993-2003 Microsof t Corporation) 
3.1.2 Povert y as entangled by Robert Chambers 
Robert Chamber s i s a  respecte d developmen t professiona l workin g at th e institut e o f 
Development studie s a t th e Universit y of Susse x i n England , an d i s a  champio n o f 
Participatory Rural Appraisal. (Now called Participatory Learning and Action) 
Using the household as his point of departure, Chamber s describes the poor as living in a 
"cluster o f the disadvantage. " Th e house i s poor, physically weak, isolated , vulnerable, 
and powerless . Chamber s describe s thes e dimension s o f poverty a s interactiv e syste m 
that he calls the "poverty trap" (1983, 103-39) . Bryant L. Myer s 1999 . 
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Poverty i s economic condition in which people lac k sufficient incom e to obtai n certain 
minimal level s o f healt h services , food , housing , clothing , an d education , generall y 
recognized a s necessar y t o ensur e a n adequat e standar d o f living . Wha t i s considere d 
adequate, however, depends on the average standar d o f living in a particular society. 
Relative poverty i s that situation experienced b y those whose incom e fall s considerably 
below th e averag e fo r thei r particula r society . Absolut e (Abject ) povert y i s tha t 
experienced b y thos e wh o d o no t hav e enoug h foo d t o remai n healthy . However , 
estimating povert y o n a n incom e basi s ma y no t measur e essentia l element s tha t als o 
contribute t o a  healthy life . Peopl e without access t o education or health services should 
be considered poor even i f they have adequate food. This is because of interdependenc y 
and relatedness of factors contributin g to poor life . 
There i s a  connecte d demeano r whic h become s lik e a  tren d o f a  cycl e that measur e 
economic characteristics o f poverty. These relationship s ar e classifie d in different way s 
depending on environment, circumstances and forces o f social lif e in a given area. 
A simpl e exampl e o f these economi c characteristic s ca n b e see n clearl y in a  vicious 
cycle o f income poverty . Economi c characteristics o f poverty revea l th e cause s and 
nature of poverty, roo t caus e and not symptoms . Knowin g th e natur e and root cause of 
poverty i s hal f solvin g th e povert y problem . This i s wher e strategie s fo r developmen t 
geminate an d mos t o f th e strategie s buil t unde r thi s foundatio n ma y lea d t o positiv e 
results as other factors remai n constant. Rober t Chambers (1995 ) 
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3.1.3 Economi c Characteristic s of Poverty 
There are almos t as many theories explainin g the cause s o f poverty in the Thir d Worl d 
as there are developmen t theorists . Mos t o f these theories tal k on cause o f poverty a s 
follows: 
• Poo r Education 
• Poo r Health 
• Hig h Population 
• Lo w Savin g 
• Lac k of modernization tendencie s 
• Physica l limitations 
• Bureaucrati c stifling 
• Dependenc y of Third World countrie s 
• Exploitatio n by local elite 
3.1.3.1 Poor Educatio n 
Most poor families live by hand to mouth existence. They have very meager resources to 
the poin t that they intentionall y miss their children out fro m schoo l in order for them to 
work. Thei r vie w o f th e futur e i s rathe r i n a  short-ter m fashio n an d the y prioritize 
survival mor e tha n education . Thi s cause s i n regression thei r societ y and povert y gets 
starts from square one . 
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3.1.3.2 Poor Healt h 
Poor familie s often hav e littl e or no allowance for good health withi n thei r constrained 
budgets. Sinc e they lack basic healthcare, they tend to be sickly and malnourished. Their 
motivation to work deteriorates an d their drive for a better life diminishes in the process . 
The unemployed mounts up , leads to low productivity and the poor are back again where 
they starte d 
3.1.3.3 High Population 
Poor people view the attainmen t o f success i n a different light . For them, their salvation 
from poverty is by having as many children as they could. They believe that children are 
the capita l for their progress . Unfortunately , this "responsibility " is passed o n early to 
children who end up working young with no educational opportunities and are often end 
up underemployed. This twisted view to progress give s way to high population within 
the country . Wit h to o man y people to manage, th e resources ge t even scarce r an d this 
makes economics a very tough matter to address . 
3.1.3.4 Low Savings 
Poor familie s don't hav e immediat e acces s to the basic needs becaus e o f low income. 
Since thei r saving s an d expenditures rati o is roughly 1:1 , thei r saving s are virtually nil 
because th e costs o f basic needs are quite astronomica l for their standards . Th e root of 
the problem comes from low investment in the country. 
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3.1.3.5 Lack of modernization tendencies 
Those wh o explai n poverty i n terms o f a  lac k o f modernizatio n tendencies i n Thir d 
World communitie s ofte n grou p thei r reason s int o tw o mai n categories : The y ar e 
inclined to believe that if these 'growth-inhibiting factors ' ca n be removed and replaced 
with moder n technologie s an d motivations , the n developmen t wil l take-of f fo r th e 
betterment o f all concerned . 
It i s argued tha t poverty exists because th e poo r lack modern techniques o f agriculture, 
fishing, an d othe r area s o f development . Farmer s lac k no t onl y moder n equipment , 
improved seeds , fertilizer s and pesticides, but also the necessary knowledg e to use these 
techniques. The y lac k irrigation , roads , cooperative s an d othe r suppor t facilities . 
Fishermen lac k motorize d boat s an d equipment . Industr y need s moder n equipment , 
improved seeds , fertilizer s and pesticides, but also the necessary knowledg e to use these 
techniques. The y lac k irrigation , roads , cooperative s an d othe r suppor t facilities . 
Fishermen lac k motorize d boat s an d equipment . Industr y need s moder n equipment , 
electricity, management, etc . Thos e who interpret the causes o f poverty in this way tend 
to believe that introducing modern technologies together wit h the require d training and 
extension programmers wil l lif t the poor out o f their destitute situation. 
I hav e bee n thinkin g about thi s 'resistance-to-change ' accusation . An d I sa y i t now 
clearly: I  mean hav e the y no t don e everythin g to fight  ou r demand fo r a  change i n the 
ownership of the land? 
Viewpoints relating to the presumed 'lac k of modern outlook' among the poor vary from 
the derogator y t o th e genuinel y serious, an d tend t o b e base d o n the broa d concep t of 
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resistance t o change . Poo r people ar e sai d to resis t chang e becaus e the y ar e ignorant , 
superstitious, fatalistic, traditional, etc. The y have a  limited worl d vie w and are unable 
to se e th e advantage s o f modernization . The y lac k innovativenes s an d ar e unabl e t o 
perceive the advantage s o f 'investing today fo r a  better tomorrow'. The y have limite d 
aspirations and are unable to defer today's gratifications to the future. The y have limited 
aspirations and are unabl e to defe r today' s gratification s to th e future . The y are eithe r 
dependent o n or hostile to government and other outside interventions. 
3.1.3.6 Physical limitations 
Another se t o f explanations for poverty relate to the physica l limitation s of geography. 
Many area s o f the Thir d Worl d ar e subjec t t o lon g period s o f drought; rain , whe n i t 
comes, tends to come all at once causing flooding  an d water logging ; soil s are thin and 
very delicate ; cyclones and earthquakes supplemen t drough t an d flooding  i n a frequen t 
cycle of natural disasters. 
Often, however , the problem is not natural disaster, but a nation's inabilit y to respond to 
it effectively . Afte r th e 197 4 floods  i n Bangladesh which devastate d standin g crops , 
there was enough rice stockpiled during the subsequen t famin e to feed the entire nation 
for four months. Bu t the vast majority of the people were too poor to buy it. Th e ability 
to overcome physical limitations often depends on addressing other causes o f poverty. 
Poverty an d populatio n pressure s intensif y th e physica l limitations . Deforestatio n 
caused by over-grazing or the need for more land and firewood lead s to desertification, 
soil erosion, flooding and micro-climatic changes. 
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The physica l conditions of the poo r resulting from thei r destitut e conditio n create new 
barriers t o development . Th e symptom s o f poverty becom e th e cause s o f continued 
poverty. Malnutrition , disease , lac k o f clean wate r an d prope r sanitatio n weake n th e 
poor an d ofte n mak e i t physically difficult fo r the m t o brea k th e viciou s circle. Hig h 
rates o f childbirt h weake n wome n physically , and lea d t o greate r pressur e o n th e 
environment. However , physical limitations can be overcome assuming that political and 
enough to reverse environmenta l deterioration. 
3.1.3.7 Bureaucratic stifling of development 
Welfare programmer s ar e instrument s o f manipulation and ultimately serve th e purpos e 
of dependenc e an d domination . The y ac t a s a n unaesthetic , distractin g th e oppresse d 
from the true causes of their problems and from the concrete solution s of these problems. 
A thir d set o f reasons, ofte n propose d by non-governmental organizations , is the stiflin g 
of developmen t b y bureaucrati c heavy-handedness . Thir d Worl d government s are , i n 
this view , saddle d wit h overgrow n bureaucracie s attemptin g t o contro l al l aspects o f 
rural people' s development . Ove r centralizatio n lead s t o decisio n an d programmer s 
which ar e no t onl y unrelated , bu t als o ofte n detrimental , t o th e rea l interest s o f th e 
people. Th e lack of genuinely representative loca l governmen t prevent s th e emergenc e 
of local initiatives . Governmen t bureaucrats an d politicians are said to be part of an elite 
who are uninterested i n or, even worse, antagonistic t o the rea l needs of the poor. Thei r 
formalism make s i t impossibl e fo r the m t o communicat e wit h th e commo n ma n an d 
woman. Program s an d projects initiate d from the top-dow n either neve r reac h the poo r 
or actually make their situation worse. Finally , there is a widespread conception that all 
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bureaucrats an d governmen t official s ar e corrupt , tha t thei r action s an d decision s ar e 
related primarily to their desire for personal gain and prestige . 
3.1.4 Dependenc y of Third World Countries 
The ideas contained in this section are often espouse d b y observers wit h more politicall y 
radical tendencie s althoug h no t exclusivel y so . Thes e argument s ar e base d o n a 
particular analysi s o f capitalis m an d internationa l economi c relationships . I t i s 
maintained tha t colonialis m wa s th e beginnin g o f a  proces s i n whic h th e profit s o r 
surplus fro m th e productio n o f exporte d foodstuffs , mineral s an d othe r ra w material s 
were expropriate d b y the colonia l powers , thus draining the colonize d countries o f their 
wealth. Befor e independence th e process wa s maintained through military force, but it 
has continue d sinc e independenc e i n the mor e subtl e for m of neo-colonialism i n which 
economic power has replaced military power. 
Aid i s ofte n give n o n term s whic h benefi t th e dono r countries ' ow n bankers , 
industrialists and industria l workers - no t to speak o f those benefits whic h accru e to th e 
expatriate 'experts' . I t i s suggested tha t many Thir d Worl d leader s an d bureaucrats ar e 
dependent o n ai d programs t o maintai n their positions an d lifestyles . Ai d project s ar e 
exported fro m th e high-technolog y dono r economie s an d place d i n very inappropriat e 
situations. Eve n 'good ' developmen t project s perpetuat e attitude s o f inferiority , and 
dependence o n outsiders fo r progress. Foreig n Aid wil l onl y be effective i f it is directed 
to the poor and not otherwise. Likwelil e (1994) 
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3.1.5 Achievabl e strategies for household income 
There are many factors that go into the creation of a good quality of life. Acces s to clean 
water an d air , decent food , shelte r an d clothing , education an d lif e skills , goo d health, 
networks o f friends an d families , an d a  sense o f hope fo r th e futur e ar e al l important 
components. But at the very center of every person's qualit y of life i s having enough of a 
sustained incom e - through whateve r sourc e -  to pay fo r the basi c necessities o f life, t o 
invest in the future, an d to save for a rainy day. 
There are at least four major "pathways" for a person or family to a sustainable income: 
1. Market-base d pathways tha t involv e progressiv e workplac e practices, education 
and training opportunities, and opportunities for self-employment income; 
2. Incom e suppor t pathway s tha t lin k resident s wit h seriou s barrier s t o ful l 
employment t o governmen t program s tha t top u p thei r modes t income s through 
existing programs; 
3. Incom e fro m Financia l Asset s pathways that provide opportunities fo r people to 
create, expan d and manage financial assets that strengthen thei r financial security 
and establish a complementary income stream; 
4. Save d Income pathway s tha t assis t lo w income residents t o reduc e th e cost s o f 
major househol d expenditure s (e.g . housing , medica l benefits , transportation , 
education) and allowing them to stretch their limited budget . 
(http://www.tzonline.org/pdf/microandsmallentreprisedevelopment.pdf) 
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3.1.6 Creativit y an d new ventur e development 
More an d mor e corporat e worker s ar e leavin g their jobs t o star t new  ventures . Whe n 
taking thi s leap , i t i s importan t tha t the goal s o f these entrepreneurs are solid , a s these 
goals may ultimately determine th e success o f the new venture . 
Unfortunately, many new entrepreneurs have goals that don't naturall y lead to long-term 
success. Som e o f these goals includ e 1 ) being sic k an d tired o f the sam e old corporat e 
routine, 2) dissatisfaction wit h the wa y their corporation is run (think bureaucracy), an d 
3) feeling they are underpaid or under appreciated i n their current jobs. 
While these goals wil l b e fulfilled whe n launching a new venture, they should not be the 
core reaso n t o star t one . Cor e goals shoul d deeply engraine d ambition s tha t wil l driv e 
you t o succeed in the face of adversity. For instance, the goa l of building a company that 
will trul y make a  difference i n the people' s live s that it serves ca n motivate not only the 
founder, bu t employees i n both the shor t and long-term. However, the core goal need not 
be s o ambitious o r wholesome. Havin g goa l such as 1 ) to do things better than they ar e 
currently done, 2 ) to prove that you have what i t takes to launch a new business o r 3) to 
become wealth y ar e al l goal s whic h wil l motivat e yo u i n th e long-ter m t o succeed . 
Moreover, i t is this extr a motivatio n that often i s a determining facto r betwee n succes s 
and failure. When considering leaving a corporate positio n to launch a new venture, i t is 
important t o revie w you r persona l goal s an d mak e sur e the y meri t takin g th e lea p t o 
entrepreneurship. I f you r goal s ar e no t worthy , yo u might find  yoursel f in a  position 
down the road where your needs are not fulfilled an d your venture i s faltering. However, 
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if your goals ar e suc h that they ar e full y engraine d withi n you body, sou l and mind, you 
will find  yoursel f highly motivated an d willin g t o d o wha t i t takes to launc h an d gro w 
your new  ventur e i n th e fac e o f an y adversitie s tha t com e you r way . 
(http://www.growthink.com/) an d (www.ezinearticles.com/) by Dave Lavinsky. 
3.2 Empirica l Review 
3.2.1 Alternativ e Income generating activities 
Conservation programs tha t are initiate d in economically impoverished bu t biodiversity 
rich locations should be designed t o provide sustainable economi c incentives that benefi t 
local stakeholders . Thi s allow s the m t o b e partner s i n conservatio n programs . Th e 
Kakamega Integrate d Conservatio n Projec t promote s income-generatin g strategie s that 
meet the communities ' economi c needs while enhancing ecologica l success by reducing 
pressure o n th e Kakameg a Forest' s biologica l resources . Thes e strategie s includ e th e 
training o f farmer s an d women' s groups , farmer-to-farme r trainin g an d technolog y 
transfer and assistance from ICIP E to farmers i n marketing th e products . Th e project ha s 
set u p 1 1 co-operativ e societie s t o facilitat e implementatio n o f the incom e generatin g 
programs withi n the community . The key income generating activitie s are as follows . 
• Apicultur e and Sericultur e 
The Co-operative societie s wer e supplied with 62 model Langstroth bee-hives an d 10 
honey harvestin g suit s durin g th e initiatio n o f th e program . Fou r loca l carpenter s 
were trained to make the modern Langstroth beehives fo r the Kakamega community. 
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• Credi t Provision 
Credit facilities have been introduced into the project area to raise both on-farm and off-
farm incom e opportunitie s fo r th e fores t adjacen t households . Credi t an d financia l 
services allow communities to diversify thei r income opportunities, subsequently easing 
over-dependence o n fores t resources . Credi t facilitie s ar e bein g provide d to th e loca l 
communities in partnership with the Kenya Rural Enterprise Program. 
• Th e K-REP introduce d the Financia l Servic e Association (FSA ) o r village bank 
to th e communit y a t Shinyal u i n Kakamega . I t i s a  shareholdin g financia l 
enterprise directl y linke d t o a  forma l financia l institutio n i n a  commerciall y 
sustainable manner . Throug h it , rura l communitie s hav e acces s t o a 
comprehensive rang e o f financia l services , includin g credi t (bot h consumptive 
and productiv e loans) , saving facility , mone y transfers , etc . Th e FSA s becom e 
sustainable quickly because they charge a high interest rate. The high interest rate 
is a reflection of the loca l money market or rate of return in rural areas. 
The FS A establishe d a  locall y accessible , locall y owne d an d manage d financia l 
institution. Community members wishin g to utilize the service s of the FS A hav e first to 
become shareholder s sinc e the villag e ban k doe s busines s onl y wit h it s own members 
rather tha n the genera l public. Farmers , traders and civi l servant s amon g other villagers 
can access a  safe saving s facilit y i n case o f in-flows o f cash crop payments suc h as tea 
and coffee , cas h transfers , remittances , salarie s an d pensions , sal e o f honey an d sil k 
moth cocoon s an d "Naturub".  Similarly , th e villag e ban k enable s th e shareholder s t o 
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obtain loan s fo r micr o an d small-scal e businesse s an d relate d investment s a s wel l a s 
meeting unforeseen consumptio n expenses. Subsequently , the members o f Shinyalu FS A 
also benefi t fro m a n inexpensiv e lif e insuranc e 
facility, (www.mnh.si.edu/kakamega/credit/html) 
3.2.2 Cas e study of the rol e of gender in household income 
Edwards' an d Pahl' s studie s wer e conducte d i n the 1980 s an d i t can be argue d tha t th e 
numerous change s i n the labor market since then, including the increased participation of 
women, th e declin e o f manufacturin g jobs , greate r us e o f electroni c banking , th e 
significant proportio n o f bot h wome n an d me n i n th e labou r forc e wit h dependen t 
children (4 0 pe r cent) , an d s o on , woul d hav e implication s fo r within-househol d 
management. 
In a  revie w o f thre e studies—tw o conducte d b y th e Australia n Institut e o f Famil y 
Studies calle d the Australia n Family Formatio n Projec t (1981-82 ) an d th e Australian 
Family Formatio n Cas e Studie s (1982) , th e thir d b y Australia n National University 
called the Australia n Family Projec t (1986)—Gleze r (1995) commente d o n the change s 
that have occurre d 'wit h a  shif t i n ideology away fro m traditional family value s an d an 
associated declin e i n th e breadwinne r mode l o f th e family' . Sh e argue d that , 
'accompanying these changes ar e a  greater tolerance fo r a  variety of family form s and a 
rise i n an egalitarian companionate model' . She als o examine d the behavio r o f couples 
within households wit h respect to control and management o f finances. 
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The firs t wav e o f th e Australia n Family Formatio n Projec t wa s conducte d i n 1982 , 
comprising 2544 interviews with adults between 18-3 4 years o f age. Of these, 1923 were 
contacted agai n in 1991-92 and telephone interview s conducted with 153 6 respondents . 
The natur e o f questions aske d wa s direct , fo r example , wh o ha s contro l ove r money ? 
Given th e paramoun t importanc e mos t marrie d couple s attac h t o th e ideolog y of joint 
ness and o f sharing mone y i n marriage, an d give n the manne r i n which the y sh y awa y 
from an y discussion of the power imbalances that income inequalities might engender i n 
a couple, it is likel y that most couple s would profess t o joint management. An d indeed, 
75 per cent o f the couple s said that financial contro l in the household was shared o r split 
50/50 between the two partners . 
With respec t t o two-incom e couples , Gleze r reporte d ther e wa s n o statisticall y 
significant relationshi p betwee n demographi c variable s lik e gender , age , religio n o r 
education and financial managemen t patterns . Household income, being a social security 
beneficiary, o r husband's occupationa l status was similarl y not significant . In relation to 
the wife' s contributio n to th e househol d income , no significan t relationshi p was foun d 
when the proportion of her income to her husband's wa s 30 per cent or less, but when her 
income wa s equa l t o o r mor e tha n he r husband's , ther e wa s slightl y les s poolin g of 
incomes. 
In 1981 , as part of the Australian Family Formation Project, case studies were conducted 
of 5 8 marrie d respondents . Join t contro l was reporte d b y 7 5 pe r cen t o f these married 
couples. B y 199 1 thi s proportio n had rise n to 8 1 pe r cent . Thi s was supporte d b y th e 
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Australian Family Projec t which found that, in 1986, 85 per cent o f the couple s reporte d 
joint decision-makin g o n majo r purchases . O n th e basi s o f thes e findings , Gleze r 
concluded tha t ther e wa s a  hig h degre e o f poolin g amon g two-incom e couple s (a s 
evidenced b y th e 8 3 pe r cen t keepin g join t accounts) , a s wel l a s o f joint decision -
making. 
3.2.3 Factor s influencing household financial control 
According t o Pahl , th e syste m o f allocating resources withi n th e famil y wa s linke d t o 
life-cycle stage , incom e leve l an d occupational , regiona l an d economi c cultur e (Pah l 
1980). Drawin g on he r observation s i n the lat e 1970 s o f the wome n wh o cam e t o th e 
Women's Ai d refuge , Pah l (1980 ) foun d that disputes abou t mone y forme d a  significant 
part of the account o f their relationship with the men who had battered them ; 70 per cen t 
mentioned mone y a s on e o f the problems . Interestingly , th e interview s revealed a  wide 
variety o f managemen t system s (pointin g possibl y t o littl e associatio n betwee n 
management an d control). Most women's primary task was looking after thei r homes and 
children; mos t familie s coul d b e classifie d a s belongin g t o th e lowe r en d o f socio -
economic scale . One-fift h o f th e wome n interviewe d wer e responsibl e fo r managin g 
their families ' dail y consumptio n expenditur e whil e anothe r fifth  di d no t receiv e an y 
money from their husbands. Tw o couples operated a  pooling system while in the others 
the husband delegate d responsibilit y for parts of expenditure t o the wif e whil e retaining 
control of the income. 
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3.2.4 A  case study to measure Income level 
Wilson (1987) lists level of income as one factor determining how a household organizes 
its finances . Thu s a t low-incom e levels, the wif e manage s the mone y because i t i s he r 
job to make it , while at high-income levels, the husban d retain s contro l over the mone y 
(Wilson 1987) . This observation corresponds roughl y to wha t others report (Branne n & 
Wilson 1987 ; Pahl 1989 ; Volger 1994) . This link between househol d a  locative systems 
and incom e level s ha s bee n challenge d b y othe r studie s whic h sho w tha t differen t 
systems ma y be adopted b y households a t similar income levels (Molloy & Snape 1999) . 
Despite this , researc h i n this are a ha s indicate d tha t whe n financia l managemen t i s a 
burden rather than a source of power, the responsibility is the wife's. This has been found 
to b e tru e particularl y of couples o n benefi t (Goode , Callende r & Liste r 1998) . I t ha s 
been suggeste d tha t this enables th e me n to avoid facing the fac t tha t their income  may 
be unabl e t o suppor t th e family ; i t als o migh t hel p the m blam e th e family' s financia l 
troubles on their wives' lack of financial power (Volger 1994 ; Goode et al . 1998) . 
Sometimes, it is argued that women might be more skille d at financia l managemen t tha n 
their partners (Molloy &  Snape 1999) . Research evidence seems to suggest that they ar e 
more able to exercise restraint an d it is thus they who manage household finances whe n 
money i s short . Relate d t o thi s wa s th e perceptio n amon g wome n tha t thei r partner' s 
spending prioritie s wer e les s practical . I n som e cases , wome n o n incom e suppor t 
described ho w th e me n woul d alway s spen d mone y o n themselve s an d ho w th e me n 
would not pay bills (Molloy & Snape 1999) . 
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3.2.5 A  case study on family size 
Analysis o f data fro m th e second wave of the Australia n Famil y Formatio n Project in 
1990-91 (Gleze r 1996 ) show s tha t couple s wit h onl y one child wer e mor e likel y tha n 
others to share financial decision-making , while i n couples with three or more children, 
men wer e mor e likel y t o have a  greater sa y in decision-making. Forema n and Wilson 
(1995), however , reporte d tha t wife-onl y arrangement s fo r financial decision-making 
with respect to family allowanc e and income support payments increase d as the number 
of children in the household increased.(www.facs. gov. au/research/prp23/sec2.htm) 
3.2.6 A  case in Bangaladesh on micro-enterprise 
What d o villagers in Bangladesh and peasants i n the slums an d rural area s o f Latin 
America hav e in common with welfar e mothers , resident s o f decaying border towns in 
the Southwest , immigrants in urban centers and residents o f declining smal l towns in the 
Midwest? First, they live in areas where the economic infrastructure necessary to support 
business i n general and small busines s in particular has deteriorated (o r never existed ) 
and, second , the y liv e i n areas wher e the micro enterprise movemen t has encouraged 
grass roots development and job creation (self-employment) in blighted areas. The micro 
enterprise movemen t i s base d o n th e premis e tha t eve n th e poo r shoul d hav e 
opportunities for small business ownership. Micro business programs provide very small 
loans, bundle d wit h trainin g an d technical assistance , t o mak e th e drea m o f self -
employment and smal l business ownership possible for the less empowered. The micro 
business movemen t i s an import fro m th e Thir d World . Dr . Muhammed Yunus, an 
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economics professo r i n Bangladesh, developed th e concep t o f a  "villag e bank," wher e 
extremely smal l amounts o f capital are len t to poor individuals to star t small businesse s 
within a  supportiv e an d discipline d pee r group . Th e pee r grou p serve s bot h a s a 
guarantor fo r the repayment o f the loan and as a provider of advice, training and support . 
From Bangladesh, Accion, In c successfully transferred th e program to Latin America. In 
1986, the philosophy and experience o f the Gramee n Bank and Accion were transporte d 
to the Unite d States . B y coincidence, one of the earl y projects wa s the Goo d Faith Fund 
in Pine Bluff, Arkansas , undertaken b y the Souther n Development Ban Corporation and 
supported b y then-Governo r o f Arkansas, Bi l l Clinton . Sinc e that time , the numbe r o f 
programs i n the Unite d State s has grow n dramatically: today, th e numbe r exceed s 200 . 
The programs typicall y target the leas t powerfu l segments of society, including women, 
welfare recipients , resident s o f depresse d urba n neighborhoods , immigrants , Nativ e 
Americans an d th e rura l poo r o f th e Sout h an d Appalachia . Th e succes s o f thes e 
programs i s measured no t onl y in terms of the incom e generate d an d jobs created , bu t 
also by the fac t that its recipients join the rank s o f the self-employe d and job providers. 
(www.rupri.org/publication/archive/pbriefs/PB99-3/Index.html) 
3.2.7 Studie s in Tanzania o n Income Generating Projects 
A cas e of Buhemba Rural Agriculture Center (BRAC ) where community members wer e 
mobilized to form their own Savings and Credits Cooperative Society (SACCOS). 
Community member s wer e abl e t o contribut e an d formulat e a  ver y bi g an d reliabl e 
money associatio n for bot h saving s an d accessin g sof t loan . For five  consecutiv e year s 
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now SACCO S member s a t Buhemb a are accessin g sof t loa n in a ver y wide portifolio . 
The CRD B ban k i n Musoma decided t o initiat e a new branch in Buhema for the sam e 
purpose and the SACCO S i s now working as a community bank to support its members. 
Hearing suc h a  wonderfu l succes s stor y w e encourag e Masam a Rundugai community 
members that their able to do even more than Buhemba community members. 
A smal l group of 500 people in Buhemba caused the big Bank like CRD B in Musoma to 
initiate its branch at Buhemba. 
3.2.8 Researc h in Tanzania 
Income poverty, food poverty and all poverty traps caused by lack of education is real in 
many rura l areas in Tanzania. The resul t o f the househol d budge t surve y conducted in 
Tanzania 2000/200 1 confirme d that there was a  smal l fal l i n income poverty o f abou t 
three percentage point s ove r the decade . Som e 36% of Tanzanians now fal l belo w the 
basic needs poverty line and 19 % below the food poverty line, compared with 39% and 
22% i n 1991/92 (Table 2).This decline is not large enough to be statistically significant. 
Rural areas have the highest poverty levels, with 39% of the population below the basic 
needs poverty line compared with 18 % in Dar eSalaam and 26% in other urban areas. 
Over the decade, poverty declined most in Dar es Salaam. 
T A B L E 2 . PERCENTAG E OF POPULATION IN POVERT Y 
Dar e s 
Salaam 
Other urban 
areas 
Rural Areas Mainland 
Tanzania 
91/92 00/0 1 91/92 00/0 1 91/92 00/0 1 91/92 00/0 1 
Food Poverty 13.6 7. 5 15.0 13. 2 23.1 20. 4 21.6 18. 7 
Basic needs Poverty 28.1 17. 6 28.7 25. 8 40.8 38. 7 38.6 35. 7 
Source: Householt I budget survey 2000/2001 
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3.3 POLIC Y REVIE W 
3.3.1 Regiona l Development Policy 
3.3.1.1 UK and other European countrie s Development integration 
There are many ways to speak abou t development an d strategies to overcome poverty 
The Lifetime Opportunitie s Strategy was launched by the Secretary o f State on 13 
November 2006. The strategy replace s New Targeting Social Need and has two explicit 
commitments, to end child poverty by 2020 and work towards eliminating poverty and 
social exclusion in Northern Ireland by the same year. The strategy ha s a  four key lif e 
cycle structure whic h highlights the important issues impacting on a person at differen t 
stages of their life and a goal for each highlighting what government wishe s to achieve 
in relation to the particular life cycle . The four life cycles stages are -
• -Earl y Years (0-4) 
• -Childre n and Young People (5-19) 
• -Workin g Age Adults and 
• -Olde r Citizens (Beyond Working Age). 
The Department ha s contributed to an Early Years' target to provide opportunities for 
young children in rural areas to benefit fro m projects an d scheme includin g accessible 
rural transport. Th e strategy als o refers t o a range of transport initiatives , the wate r 
affordability tarif f and metering in the Older Citizens' section. 
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While poverty and multiple deprivations tend to be concentrated i n urban areas, rural 
communities are also at risk with high levels of deprivation in less accessible rural areas. 
This is for a variety of reasons. Pattern s o f migration of younger people away from rural 
areas have resulted in a greater concentration of older people in areas vulnerable to 
poverty and social isolation. 25. Agriculture continues to have an important economic 
role in the rural economy. It faces challenges including through changes i n support 
arrangements and in market requirements, whic h mean that fewer farms ar e 
economically sustainable without an external source of income and there is less 
employment available in the farming sector. 26. Government will strive  to increase the 
economic sustainability of all far m businesses, to increase added value in the land and 
marine based economy and increase local and export demand for NI produce, yielding 
more sustainable employment in rural areas. 
3.3.1.2 African Regiona l Integration Polic y 
Trade Liberalization and regional Integration in SADC polic y synergies assessed i n an 
industrial Organizational Framework [compiled by Martine Visser and Trudi 
Hartzenberg] 
Trade liberalization has a significant impact on firm-market dynamics in a regional 
context. The purpose of this paper is to use an industrial organization framework, 
focusing on the analytical units, the firm  and the market, to assess the impact of trade 
liberalization within the Southern African region , SADC. I t is specifically the firm-level 
responses to various policies that will provide insight into changes i n national industrial 
configurations, regional patterns of industrialization and the potential for sustainable 
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supply chain development i n Southern Africa . 
The purpose o f intra-regional trade liberalization is to facilitate trade within a regional 
economic space, an d through enhanced trad e opportunities t o elici t firm-level  decision s 
to expand productive capacity. Such expansion of productive capacity, through variou s 
modalities of investment, ca n have importan t implication s for the development o f 
markets an d market processes , resultin g in robust, sustainabl e regiona l development . 
The impact of trade, labour and industrial policy on market structure and 
economic geography i n the region is crucial. It is important that learning about 
the impact of these related policies happens at all levels of the economy (firm , 
industry and macro levels) . The key to facilitating intra-regional industrialization 
and socio-economic progress lie s in the suppor t an d accelerated developmen t 
of industries where SAD C has a  comparative advantage. Integration of 
industrial and agricultural production activities is the most promising area for 
increasing value-added productio n within the region. 
3.3.2 Smal l an d Medium Enterprise Development Policy 
The Tanzania Development Visio n foresees that by the year 2025, "Tanzania should 
have created a  strong, diversified, resilient and competitive economy, which can 
effectively cop e with the challenges o f development and , which can also easily and 
confidently adapt to the changing market and technological conditions in the regional 
and global economy". The challenge is therefore t o mobilize human and other resource s 
towards that goal.2. Economic Reform Programmes implemente d by the Tanzanian 
Government have been based on the philosophy that Tanzania is committed to a market 
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economy whereby the private sector wil l take the lead in creating incomes, employment 
and growth. On the other hand, the State wil l be a producer o f publi c goods, play a 
regulatory role to level the playing field  and create conducive environment for the 
private sector to take the lead in driving economic growth. This philosophy is evident in 
almost al l polic y statements made since 1986 and in particular after 1996 . The private 
sector has started playing an ever increasing role in creating incomes and employment. 
Small and Medium Enterprises 
(SMEs) account for a large share of the enterprises activ e in Tanzania. In fact Smal l and 
Medium Enterprises are the emerging private sector and do form the base for private 
sector-led growth. 3. SMEs, important as they are to the economy, have been facing a 
number o f problems despite the on-going reform programmes. Thi s is due to a number 
of factors , one of which is a persistent cultur e that has not recognized the value of 
entrepreneurial initiativ e in improving the lives of the people. Other factors include 
complex, bureaucratic and costly legal, regulatory and administrative environment where 
SMEs are at a greater disadvantag e than their counterparts tha t are larger in size. The 
high cost of compliance to regulations may discourage potential entrepreneurs fro m 
formally setting up their businesses, whil e driving some existing enterprises ou t of 
business and those working for them into unemployment. Also due to insufficient 
competition and inadequate informatio n on the credit markets o f Tanzania, banks are 
discouraged and not willing to lend to SMEs. Legislation and regulation on collateral 
exclude movable assets as mortgages, thereby putting smaller businesses that own more 
of these assets into a disadvantaged position vis-á-vis their larger business counterparts . 
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SMEs have lower demand fo r business 2  development service s such as training, 
counseling, advising and consultancy due to cost considerations and lack of knowledge 
about the benefits o f external services in improving competitiveness. Sinc e the mid-
1970s, Tanzania's agricultural policy has depended strongl y on pan-territorial pricing of 
food crop and cash crops (with non-official price s of food crops competing with officia l 
prices on cash crops), cooperatives, marketing boards and crop authorities (with 
statutory cro p monopolies), agricultural industries, directives, state farms an d ranches , 
and crop improvement programmes. A  new agricultural policy was inaugurated in 
January 199 7 for four main reasons: the merger of agriculture and livestock policies; 
changes due to economic policy transformation; initiatio n of a new land policy that 
advocates changin g land use patterns; and emphasis on environmental management and 
protection. [Smal l and Medium Enterprise Development Policy (2002) Ministry of 
Industry an d Trade Tanzania] 
3.3.3 Nationa l Agricultural Policies 
The 198 3 Agriculture Policy ignored gender issues, especially women's rights to 
ownership of land, access to credit and/or their labour situation. The policy made 
few visible efforts t o integrate women's issues, except i t acknowledged that 
women's contribution to agricultural production was significant. This obvious 
neglect in addressing problems besieging women in agriculture occurred at a time 
when an increasing number of women were looking for work on big farms, tea 
plantations and coffee estates because of their inability to subsist with only their 
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family farms ' incomes . Some farming women preferred sellin g their labour rather 
than working on their husband's farms withou t monetary returns . 
In 1985 , a WID Foca l Point Unit was established i n the Ministr y of Agriculture. It s 
functions included : working with regional focal points and with agencies involved 
with women in rural development issues ; training of rural women in agricultural 
credit matters and other entrepreneuria l activities ; and organizing seminars fo r 
women's group s a t village level in collaboration with other like-minde d institutions. 
The Unit also worked to ensure that national extension programmes benefite d 
women and encouraged wome n to take leadership positions within agriculture . 
Also, a  Women and Youth Unit was established a t the office of the Commissioner 
for Research and Farmer's Education in the Ministry of Agriculture in Zanzibar, to 
encourage wome n and young people to form groups an d participate i n agricultural, 
livestock, forestry an d fishing activities, to offer nutrition education to women, and 
to work toward equitable distributio n of incomes and an improvement i n the overall 
economic status of women and young people. Although the Ministrie s lacked clear 
policies and strategies for promoting women's agricultura l advancement, a  few 
tangible successes have been noted . 
Now, in the 199 7 Agricultural Policy , women are recognized for their contribution 
to agriculture: "I t is estimated tha t the ratio of males to females i n the agricultural 
sector i s 1:1.5. Women in Tanzania produce about 70 percent of the food crops and 
also bear substantial responsibilitie s for many aspects of export crops and livestock 
production. However, their access to productive resources (land , water, etc. ) 
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supportive service s (marketin g services , credit and labor saving facilities, etc.) an d 
income arising from agricultural production is severely limite d by social and 
traditional factors. " 
The policy also acknowledges tha t social and traditional factors ca n keep women 
from contributin g effectively , and hints that social and legal actions taken by other 
ministries could reduce or minimize such limitations. It states that the Ministr y of 
Agriculture and Cooperatives wil l target its extension, research , an d training and 
credit services to rural women to enable them to contribute effectivel y t o 
agricultural production. Among strategies chosen to alleviate the situatio n are labor -
saving technologies, cooperatio n amon g women, and support o f the participation of 
women in planning and management of development programs . 
It also states that the Ministr y should promote th e access of women and youth to 
land, credit, education an d information. Another direct reference to women states 
that extension service s wil l b e demand drive n and address the needs of livestock 
keepers, farmers an d other beneficiaries wit h special attention give n to women in 
recognition of their critica l role in family household management and food 
production. I t calls for initiating targeted messages and other innovative methods 
for reachin g women and that the Ministry , through extensio n service , wil l suppor t 
farm families (especially women and youth groups) i n identifying viable income 
generating activities . 
The policy specifies that training, credit, land and low-cost environmentally -
friendly technologie s shoul d be provided for women. It says women wil l be entitled 
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to acquire land in their own right not only through purchase bu t through allocation, 
and recognizes that women in the rural areas play a critical role in food production, 
transportation, processin g and distribution. 
Government and Microeconomic Policy 
: It is sometimes disincentiv e to allow taxation at a small increase o f low-income 
earners. Government income tax eligibilit y begins when income reaches the top of the 
range of the personal allowance . (Below which no tax is payable) 
It happens that some of the poorest member s o f the community with incomes at low 
level (In Tanzania it is less than one dollar per day) are in receipt o f social security 
benefit sinc e they do not pay tax. As soon as their income rises, this can both take them 
into the range of tax eligibility , and lead to the loss of social security benefits . 
Economists call this a poverty trap (Richard G. L . and Colin H . 1992) 
3.3.4 Sustainabl e Industrial Development Policy 
SIDP (199 6 -  2020 ) put s specifi c emphasi s o n promotio n o f smal l an d mediu m 
industries through the followin g measures: 
Supporting existing and new promotion institutions, simplification of taxation, licensing 
and registratio n o f SME s an d improv e acces s t o financia l services . I n addition , SID P 
encourages informa l secto r businesse s t o gro w an d b e formalized . Furthermore , th e 
policy identifies measures to enable indigenou s entrepreneurs, women, youth and people 
with disabilities to take part in economic activities. 
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3.3.5 Nationa l Micro Finance Policy 
The policy covers the provision of financial service s to small 
and micro enterprises i n rural areas as wel l a s in the urba n secto r that are engage d i n all 
types o f legal economic activities. Furthermore th e Agricultural and  Livestock Policy  is 
aimed a t th e developmen t o f agricultural and livestoc k activities that are performe d b y 
both smal l farmer s an d livestoc k keepers . Th e priorit y i s give n t o resources-base d 
enterprises particularl y activities that ad d valu e t o agricultura l products. Nevertheless , 
agriculture i s stil l th e backbon e o f our economy . I t contribute s mor e tha n 50 % of th e 
country's GD P an d accounts fo r about 60% of the country's foreign earnings. 
Small and Medium Enterprise(SME) Development policy 2002 recognizes setback face d 
with SME s i n Tanzania , Generally , SME s ar e confronte d wit h uniqu e problem s 
including heavy cost s o f compliance resulting from their size . Other constraint s includ e 
insufficient workin g premise s an d limite d acces s t o finance . I n addition , Busines s 
Development Services , namely service s relate d t o entrepreneurship , busines s training , 
marketing, technology development an d information are underdeveloped an d not readily 
available. On the othe r hand , SM E operator s lac k information as wel l a s appreciation for 
such services an d ca n hardly afford to pay for the services . As a result, operator s o f the 
sector hav e rathe r lo w skills . Also , ther e i s no umbrell a association fo r SMEs . A t the 
same time, th e institution s 10 an d association s supportin g SME s ar e weak , fragmente d 
and uncoordinated partly due to lack of clear guidance and policy for the development of 
the sector . 
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A draf t nationa l microfinanc e polic y documen t tha t wa s th e subjec t o f discussion at a 
stakeholders meetin g i n may 199 9 wa s submitte d t o governmen t fo r approval , whic h 
finally cam e i n February 2001. the national microfinance policy articulates a  clear vision 
and strateg y fo r th e developmen t o f sustainabl e microfinanc e industry , specifyin g th e 
respective role s o f the ke y stakeholders - th e governmen t an d it s principa l agencies i n 
policy formulation and implementation. Different institutional providers of microfinance 
services, and the dono r community . In its statement of the overal l microfinance policy , 
the governmen t recognize s th e microfinanc e secto r a s a n integra l par t o f the financia l 
sector, whic h fall s withi n th e genera l framewor k o f it s financia l secto r refor m polic y 
statement of 1991. 
The poverty reductio n process i n Tanzania has bee n hindere d b y the poo r performanc e 
of microfinance institutions (MFIs) in creating more efficient and reliable micro finance 
and smal l enterprise s (MSEs) . Th e articl e i s base d o n a  stud y b y tw o researchers , 
Severine Kess y an d Frater n Uri o unde r th e sponsorshi p o f Researc h o n Povert y 
Alleviation Programme(REPOA) of Tanzania. They have asserted tha t while MSEs were 
created a s positive forces t o foste r economi c growth and sustainable development , afte r 
the economi c downturn in the publi c sector withi n the country , lack of motivation wit h 
soft loans and entrepreneurship suppor t has in turn left them in a weak condition. 
• Communitie s are unique in the way they live together and get involved into 
interaction with other community members. W e can think of involving communities 
to think which ways, initiatives and activities that may become sources o f income as 
they intend to pursue. RD P i s working with very poor people who are ready to learn 
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and adopt new initiatives as long as they are accessing such understanding and skills. 
A l l these facts arose from the point of alleviation poverty through raising income 
level of an individual and household as well. We think to insist on community based 
initiatives for income improvement rather than a top-down or importing from a 
different environmen t Thes e members can re-assess their environment, conduct their 
own SWOT analysis and come up with such wonderful initiatives which are 
appropriate fo r all seasons and can easily be achieved for household income 
improvement. 
3.3.6 MKUKUT A 
M K U K U T A [2005/ 6 - 2009/10 ] A new Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSP) , the 
"National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty" (NSGRP), The Tanzania 
Policy as a guide to Tanzania development vision 2025 ensures that benefits a t macro 
level are translated into micro level welfare outcomes This is in line with our 
stakeholders the government a t that local level (Hai District Counci l and Local 
government leaders ) www.sarpn.org.za/documents/d0001828/tanzania national - 
strategv-june2005.pdf 
3.3.7 MKURABIT A 
Mkurabita, Tanzanias Property and Business Formalization Programme (TPBFP), was 
founded to empower the marginalized majority in the informal secto r so that they can 
use their properties and business assets and other opportunities in the modern market 
economy, and thus increase their income. Under such facilitation they can effectively 
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participate i n the reduction of income poverty and contribute t o the attainment of 
Millennium Development Goals (MDG) targets . M K U K U TA (NSGRP ) meanwhile ha s 
been founded wit h the mere objective of reducing poverty amongst Tanzanian s in 
general. Wit h its acronym National Strategy fo r Growth and Reduction of Poverty its 
strong outcome focuse d an d has deliberately set out to mainstream cross-cuttin g issue s 
as integral to the strategy and not as ''an add on '\ Th e focus i s outcome orientate d an d 
organized around three clusters -  Growth and reduction of income poverty, improved 
quality of life an d social well-being, and governance an d accountability. A very 
important featur e of the development o f the review leading to M K U K U T A ha s bee n 
national ownership and the implementatio n of extensive consultation with a wide range 
of stakeholder s o n the conten t an d focus of the strategy with the aim to make i t a 
national strategy. 
Monitoring M K U K U T A progres s acros s these clusters i s a large and important task. To 
do this monitoring system has a  structure which includes coordination by the 
M K U K U T A Secretaria t an d three multi-stakeholder Technica l Tanzania Development 
Partners Grou p (DPG) M K U K U T A i s based on the achievement o f three major cluster s 
of broa d outcomes fo r poverty reduction, namely—growth and reduction of income 
poverty; improved quality of life and social well being; and good governance an d 
accountability. 
However, with all these good intentions the two terms apparently ar e not familiar to the 
majority of Tanzanians. A cross section interview carried out by one of the loca l TV 
stations establishe d tha t many people neither know existence o f the terms nor their 
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functions. O f all the interviewees covering people of all walks of life except children 
none could tell what M K U R A B I T A o r M K U K U TA i s all about and for what purpose 
has it been established. Some simply said they had heard of it but do not know what the 
two term s are . What is even surprising is that some of the petty businessmen who were 
caught operating beside M K U R A B I T A an d M K U K U TA office s did not know what the 
offices ar e there for. Some suggested that implementers of the two programmes should 
embark on massive education campaign to educate them on their activities so that they 
improve their businesses an d contribute to the national economy. 
Indeed, educating beneficiaries on any programme under implementation is of 
paramount importance . Once they understand that they wil l be in a position of 
contributing magnificently materially and morally because they would take it as theirs. 
Failure to that they would take it as a government entity . This in a way has led to failures 
of a  number of projects especiall y those executed in the rural areas. After al l there is no 
point of initiating a project and then you sideline the target groups. 
In thi s consideration we are planning what exactly fit to the target group. Efforts of 
improving income should straight forward begin from an individual the victim himself, 
He o r She must not think that someone elsewhere may come and make Him o r Her rich 
for a  day as some beneficiaries use to perceive. Government and all politicians have to 
ensure conduciv e environment for the poor to develop. Development however is a wide 
and broad term in its context but the aim in this report is limited to ensuring quality of 
life o f poor people improved by enhancing their household environment. 
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CHAPTER FOU R 
4.0 IMPLEMENTATIO N 
4.1.0 Introductio n 
Implementation i s the execution , or practice of a plan, carrying out a  method, o r any 
design for doing something. The purpose o f the project i s to improve quality of life of 
Masama-Rundugai community members. Th e overall objective of the project i s using 
community based initiative s to improve household income by the end of 2007. This is a 
report o f actual project implementatio n which involves: Project planning, 
Implementation pla n and time schedule, staf f pattern, budget and actual implementatio n 
plan. Researcher, communit y project committee s an d other key stakeholders togethe r 
were implementing the project unde r Runduga i Development Program (RDP) 
4.2.0 Product s and Outputs 
Objective 1. 0 
Establish saving s an d credi t cooperativ e societ y (SACCOS ) t o enabl e communit y 
members acces s soft loan s for micro-business initiative s by the end of December 2006. 
Activities 
1.1 Organiz e meetings wit h existing stakeholders fo r support o f the new SACCO S 
1.2 Mobiliz e communit y member s t o joi n th e SACCO S b y contributin g t o thei r 
shares. 
1.3 Collaborat e with District Cooperative officer s i n ensuring registratio n proces s i s 
taking place. 
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Outputs and products: 
• Stakeholder s are collaborated to share and to support the idea of SACCO S 
formation 
• Communit y members mobilize d to contribute and join to the SACCO S 
• Loca l government a t District level is aware of the process of registration of the 
new SACCO S 
• Distric t Cooperative Officers (DCOs ) contributed their expertise on the process 
of formation of the SACCO S 
Objective 2.0 
Build capacit y o f SACCO S member s o n micro-enterpris e developmen t b y Septembe r 
2007 
Activities: 
2.1 Preparin g trainin g material s b y collaboratin g with Distric t Cooperativ e office r 
and other stakeholder s 
2.2 Trai n SACCO S member s o n micro-enterprise 
2.3 Monito r the after training progress on business initiatives 
Outputs and products: 
• 70 % of SACCOS member s trained on entrepreneurship skills . 
• SACCO S member s ar e sensitized to access sof t loan in their micro-business 
initiatives. 
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• SACCO S member s go t knowledge and skills of running income generating 
activities 
Objective 3.0 
To empower project committee on supervision skills and exercise sustainable 
development activities by the end of 2007 
Activities 
3.1 Prepare and implement a monitoring sheet of project activitie s together with project 
committee. 
3.2 Conduct formative evaluation of the project with the project committee during the 
end of the first year of the project implementation (Impact Study) 
3.3 Conduct a summative evaluation of the project together with the project committee 
during the end of the project (September 2007 ) 
3.4 Conduct a phase out strategy workshop to project committee with other key 
stakeholders i n the project area . 
Outputs and products: 
• Projec t committee is involved and participate in supervising planned activities 
• Communit y members ar e involved in setting out sustainability strategies for the 
project 
• Projec t committee is aware on how to evaluate their community based project s 
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4.3.0 PROJEC T PLANNING: TABL E NO . 3 
Objective Activities Product an d Resources Responsible Means o f Assumptio 
output parties verification n 
1.0.0 To 1.1.0 Organize • Agreemen t • Fund s • Projec t • Tw o o r No Floo d or 
establish meetings with existing made with • Huma n Committ more Natural 
savings and stakeholders for existing resources ee meeting calamities 
credit support of the new stakeholders on • Technica l • CE D s Community 
cooperative SACCOS supporting the experts an d Student minutes participation 
society SACCOS • Tim e • Socia l • Monthl y and 
(SACCOS) t o Worker progress readiness 
enable ive for chang e 
community reports. 
members acces s 
soft loans for 
micro-business 1.2.0 Mobilize • Th e registered • Fund s Number of 
by the end of community members to SACCOS • Huma n Men an d 
2006 join the SACCOS by resources women who 
contributing to their Technical expert s are the 
shares and Tim e SACCOS 
members 
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Objective Activities Product an d Resources Responsible Means o f Assumption 
output parties verification 
2.0.0 To build 2.1.0 Preparin g trainin g • A  well prepare d Funds Project No Floo d or 
the capacity of materials b y collaborating training Human Committee, Natural 
SACCOS with Distric t Cooperativ e materials fo r resources CED calamities 
members on officer an d othe r micro-business. Technical Student and Community 
entrepreneurship stakeholders experts and the Socia l participation 
skills by the end Time Worker and 
of2006 readness for 
2.2.0 Train SACCO S • Traine d change 
members o n micro- community 
1.3.0 Collaborate with 
District Cooperative 
officers i n ensuring 
registration process is 
taking place. 
The registere d 
SACCOS 
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Objective Activities Product an d 
output 
Resources Responsible 
parties 
Means o f 
verification 
Assumption 
3.0 To empower 3.1 Prepare and Project Funds Project No Flood or 
project implement a monitoring committee is Human Committee, Natural 
committee on sheet of project activities involved and resources CED calamities 
supervision together wit h project participate in Technical Student and Community 
skills and committee. supervising experts an d the Socia l participation 
exercise planned Time Worker and 
sustainable activities readness for 
development change 
activities by the 3.2 Conduct formative Community 
end of 2007 evaluation of the members are 
enterprise members read y 
to access sof t 
loans 
2.3.0 Monitor the after SACCOS member s 
training progress on are aware of 
business initiatives different micro -
enterprise 
initiatives 
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project with the 
project committee 
during the end of the 
first year of the 
project 
implementation 
(Impact Study) 
involved in setting 
out sustainability 
strategies for the 
project 
3.3 Conduct a summative 
evaluation of the projec t 
together with the projec t 
committee during the end 
of the project (Septembe r 
2007) 
Project committee 
is aware on how to 
evaluate their 
community based 
projects 
3.4 Conduct a phase out 
strategy workshop to 
project committee with 
other key stakeholders in 
the project area 
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4.4.0 PROJEC T IMPLIMENTATION PLA N AND TIME LIN E TABL E NO . 4 
OBJECTIVE 1.0. 0 Establis h savings an d credi t cooperativ e societ y (SACCOS ) t o enabl e communit y member s acces s sof t 
loans for micro-business initiatives by the end of December 2006. 
Activities Project Months in 2006/2007 from January . Resources 
Needed 
Person 
Responsible 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
1.1.0 Organiz e 
meetings wit h 
existing 
stakeholders fo r 
support o f the 
new SACCO S 
√ √ √ √ Funds 
Human 
resources 
Technical 
experts 
and 
Time 
Project 
Committee 
1.2.0 Mobiliz e 
community 
members t o join 
the SACCO S 
by contributin g 
to their share 
√ √ √ Time 
Fund and 
Facilitators 
Social 
Worker an d 
CED 
Student 
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Activities Project Month Resources Person 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Needed Responsible 
1.3.0 Collaborat e 
with Distric t 
Cooperative officer s 
in ensurin g 
registration proces s 
is taking place 
√ √ √ √ √ √ Funds 
Human 
resources 
Technical 
experts an d 
Time 
Project 
Committee 
and CE D 
Student 
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OBJECTIVE: 2.0.0 Buil d capacity of SACCOS member s on micro-enterprise development by September 2007 
Activities Project Months in 2006 Resources 
Needed 
Person 
Responsible 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
2.1.0 Preparin g 
training material s by 
collaborating wit h 
District Cooperativ e 
officer an d othe r 
stakeholders 
√ √ Funds 
Human 
resources 
Technical 
experts an d 
Time 
District 
Coop. 
Officer an d 
CED Studen t 
2.2.0 Train 
SACCOS member s 
on micro-enterprise 
development. 
√ √ District 
Cooperative 
Officer an d 
CED Studen t 
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Objective 2.0.0 continue s 
Activities Project Month Resources 
Needed 
Person 
Responsible 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
2.3.0 Monito r the √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ Program 
after training Manager an d 
progress on business CED Studen t 
initiatives 
OBJECTIVE: 3.0.0 T o empower project committee on supervision skills and exercise sustainable development activities by the 
end of 2007. 
Activities Project Months in 2006 Resources 
Needed 
Person 
Responsible 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
3.1.0 Prepare and 
implement a 
monitoring sheet of 
project activities 
together with project 
committee. 
√ √ 
Fund an d 
Human 
Resources 
Project 
Committee an d 
CED Studen t 
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Activities Project Months in 2006/2007 From January Resources Person 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Needed Responsible 
3.3 Conduct a summative 
evaluation of the projec t 
with the project committe e 
at the end of 2007 
√ √ √ Tools an d 
stationeries, 
experts o r 
consultants, 
project committee , 
fund 
Project 
Committee 
CED Studen t 
3.4 Conduct a phase out 
strategy workshop to 
project committee with 
other key stakeholders. 
√ √ Training 
materials, 
Facilitators an d 
fund 
Project 
committee 
CED Studen t 
3.2.0 Conduct 
formative evaluation 
of the project wit h 
the projec t 
committee during 
the end of the first 
year of the projec t 
implementation 
√ √ Materials 
Experts, 
Fund 
Project 
Committee an d 
CED Studen t 
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4.5.0 STAF F PATTERN 
Rundugai Developmen t Progra m i s a  loca l communit y base d organizatio n no t fo r 
profit organization. It is managed b y the Program Committee with a secretary who is 
a Programs Manager . Othe r staff s ar e Program s Coordinato r reportin g t o program s 
Manager, Socia l Worker and Accountant reporting to the Programs Coordinator . The 
Program Manager employed by the Catholic Mission at Rundugai. 
The tw o staffs : Coordinato r an d Socia l Worke r employe d b y th e Progra m wher e 
accountant is temporally employed. Part of the fund to support da y to day activities is 
from Dorcas Aid Tanzania grants and part from The Rundugai Cathoric Mission who 
are th e initiator s o f the CBO . Th e program i s limited to eigh t village s in two ward s 
(Masama-Rundugai an d Mácham e Kusini ) Staf f i n collaboration wit h the progra m 
board wor k together to ensure accomplishment an d achievemen t o f the missio n and 
goals o f the CBO . Th e natur e o f the decisio n makin g lie s o n th e structur e o f th e 
organization where a s after the Programs Boar d there are fou r sub committees which 
are: wate r an d environmen t su b committee , Educatio n and training committee, Low 
cost hous e su b committe e an d Agricultura l an d SACCO S committee . (Se e 
organization chart in appendix page 4) 
Each staf f i n his/he r positio n i s responsibl e fo r al l program s activitie s i n 
collaboration with the committe e concerned . Th e staffs wor k together as a  team and 
they nee d mor e trainin g i n project cycl e management, strategic plan, an d financia l 
control and development policies. 
Staff Job descriptions are attached with this document i n the appendix page 6 
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4.6.0 BUDGE T 
The assistan t accountant is the one who is paid monthly allowance where as others 
are employed in a one year contract. Rundugai Development Program (RDP) i s 
supported partly by both Dorcas Aid Tanzania and Rundugai Cathoric Mission. The 
summary of the project budget is here: In Tanzanian Shillings. 
TABLE NO . 5  BUDGET SUMMARY 
No. Budget line Items Unit Costs # of Units Amount 
1 Human Resources Salary and 
Wages 
Assorted 2 years 9,300,000/= 
Facilitator and Administrativ e 
Costs 
250,000 24 months 6,000,000/= 
2 Fringe Benefits 25% of the Salaries 2,325,000/= 
3 Travel and Transport (Bus fare 
and Meals ) 
4,000 24 months 96,000/= 
4 Trainings, Stationary, Typing and 
printing, copies and Facilitator s 
Assorted Assorted 3,200,000/= 
5 Workshops an d mobilization 
meetings 
Assorted Assorted 800,000/= 
Other Not 
Applicable 
TOTAL 21,721,000/= 
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This i s the summar y of the planne d budget som e detaile d of the budge t line s are 
attached with this document in the appendix page 7 
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4.7.0 ACTUA L PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION: TABL E NO. 6 
PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENT 
Objective Outputs Activities Activities Means of Verification Comments 
1:0 Establis h 
savings an d 
credit 
cooperative 
society 
(SACCOS) t o 
enable 
community 
members acces s 
soft loan s fo r 
micro-business 
initiatives by the 
end o f 
December 2006. 
Stakeholders are 
collaborated to share 
and to support the 
idea of SACCOS 
formation 
1.1 
Organize meeting s 
with existin g 
stakeholders fo r 
support o f th e ne w 
SACCOS 
1.1 Tw o meeting s wer e 
organized wit h existin g 
stakeholders fo r suppor t 
of the new SACCOS 
Minutes of the 
meeting 
Narrative Monthly 
report 
Documents are 
kept by Project 
committee for 
RDP 
Community 
members mobilized 
to contribute and 
join to the SACCO S 
1.2 Mobiliz e 
community member s 
to joi n th e SACCO S 
by contributin g t o 
their shares. 
1.2 Three sessions of 
Community mobilization 
conducted to motivate 
people to join SACCO S 
by contributing to their 
shares. 
Number of SACCOS 
members. 
Four villages 
were involved 
Local government at 
District level is 
aware of the process 
of registration of the 
new SACCOS 
1.3 Collaborat e wit h 
District Cooperativ e 
officers i n ensurin g 
registration process is 
taking place. 
1.3 Collaborated with 
District Cooperative 
officers i n ensuring 
registration process is 
taking place. 
Monthly progressive 
report 
Most mean s o f 
communications 
were b y 
telephone an d 
invitation letter 
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PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENT 
Objective Outputs Activities Activities Means of Verification Comments 
2.0 Buil d 
capacity o f 
SACCOS 
members o n 
micro-enterprise 
development b y 
September 2007 
70% o f SACCOS 
members trained on 
entrepreneurship 
skills. 
2.1 Preparin g 
training material s 
by collaboratin g 
with Distric t 
Cooperative 
officer an d othe r 
stakeholders 
2.1 Two training s wer e 
coordinated an d 
prepared b y 
collaborating with 
District Cooperativ e 
officer an d othe r 
stakeholders 
Availability of 
training materials 
SACCOS member s 
are sensitized to 
access soft loan in 
their micro-business 
initiatives. 
2.2 Trai n 
SACCOS 
members o n 
micro-enterprise 
2.2 Tw o training s 
conducted t o SACCO S 
members o n micro -
enterprise development 
Participatory 
attendance list and 
materials purchased 
receipts 
SACCOS members 
got knowledge and 
skills of running 
income generating 
activities 
2.3 Monito r th e 
after trainin g 
progress o n 
business initiatives 
2.3 Projec t committe e 
monitored th e afte r 
training progres s o n 
business initiatives 
Micro-business 
initiatives recorded 
SACCOS 
members came 
up with some 
ideas 
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PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENT 
Objective Outputs Activities Activities Means of Verification Comments 
3.0 To empower 
project 
committee on 
supervision 
skills and 
exercise 
sustainable 
Project committee is 
involved and 
participate in 
supervising planned 
activities 
3.1 Prepare and 
implement a 
monitoring sheet 
of project activities 
together with 
project committee. 
3.1 Th e monitorin g 
sheet wa s prepare d i n 
Swahili fo r th e 
committee to follow-u p 
project activities 
Monthly Progressive 
reports 
development 
activities by the 
end of 2007 
Project committee is 
aware on how to 
evaluate their 
community based 
projects 
3.2 Conduct 
formative 
evaluation of the 
project with the 
project committee 
during the end of 
the first year of the 
project 
implementation 
(Impact Study) 
3.2 Formativ e 
evaluation wa s 
conducted i n 
collaboration wit h 
other expert s fro m 
Dorcas Aid Tanzania 
Evaluation Report 
Community 
members are 
involved in setting 
out sustainability 
strategies for the 
project 
3.3 Conduct a 
summative 
evaluation of the 
project together 
with the project 
committee during 
the end of the 
project (September 
3.3 Th e Summativ e 
Evaluation wa s no t 
conducted unti l 
September 200 7 a s 
according to the projec t 
plan. 
Not Applicable Project wil l 
end o n 
December 
2007 
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2007) 
Conduct a phase 
out strategy 
workshop to 
project committee 
with other key 
stakeholders i n the 
project area. 
3.4 Th e workshop wil l 
be organize d b y 
November 2007 
Not Applicable 
Note: Summary of the Project Implementation Gantt chart can be seen in the appendix page 5 
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CHAPTER FIV E 
5.0 MONITORIN G EVALUATION AND SUSTAIN ABILITY 
5.1.0 MONITORIN G 
5.1.1 Introductio n 
Monitoring i s the proces s o f routinely gathering informatio n o n al l aspects o f the 
project. 
There is a great importance of conducting monitoring because it help analyze current 
situation, identif y problem s an d fin d solutions , discove r trends an d patterns , kee p 
project activitie s o n schedul e an d measur e progres s toward s objective s an d 
formulate/revise futur e 
5.1.2 Projec t Objectives 
The project objectives which were initiated by CED student in the community under 
Rundugai Development Program were to establish savings and credit cooperative 
society (SACCOS) to enable community members access soft loans for micro-
business initiatives by the end of December 2006. The second objective was Build 
capacity of SACCOS members on micro-enterprise development by September 2007 
and the third one was to empower project committee on supervision skills and 
exercise sustainable development activities by the end of 2007. 
The process was to monitor all activities planned in this project. These activities were 
as followings : Organiz e meetings wit h existin g stakeholders fo r suppor t o f the new 
SACCOS, 
Mobilize community members to join the SACCOS by contributing to their shares. 
Collaborate with District Cooperative officers in ensuring registration process is 
taking place. Monitor and follow-up of all activities and ensuring that are done to 
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accomplish objectives, Preparing training materials by collaborating with District 
Cooperative officer an d other stakeholders train SACCOS members on micro-
enterprise, monito r the after training progress on business initiatives, Prepare and 
implement a monitoring sheet of project activities together with project committee. 
Conduct formative evaluation of the project with the project committee during the 
end of the first year of the project implementation (Impact Study), Conduct a 
summative evaluation of the project together with the project committee during the 
end of the project (September 2007) 
Conduct a phase out strategy workshop to project committee with other key 
stakeholders in the project area. 
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5.1.3 MONITORIN G PLAN: TABL E NO. 7 
Objectives Activities Indicators Data Source Methods/Tools Responsible 
Person 
Time Frame 
1:0 
To assess 
awareness created 
on SACCO S 
membership and 
contribution 
How man y 
meetings wer e 
conducted? 
Number of 
meetings 
conducted 
Meeting minutes 
√  Monthly 
reports 
√  Secretar y 
minute records 
√  Interview 
√  Observatio n 
√  Record s 
review 
√  Facilitato r 
√  Projec t 
manager 
By July 2006 
How man y 
individual are 
ready for joining 
the SACCOS ? 
Number of 
people read to 
join the 
SACCOS 
√  Project 
Monthly 
progressive 
reports. 
√  Intervie w 
√  Record s 
review 
√  Facilitato r 
√  Projec t 
manager 
By July 2006 
What were the 
response towards 
SACCOS from 
beneficiaries 
% of 
beneficiaries 
accepted the idea 
of forming a 
SACCOS 
cooperative 
√  Project 
Monthly 
progressive 
reports 
√  Intervie w √  Facilitato r 
√  Projec t 
manager 
By July 2006 
What learning has 
been drawn from 
the community? 
% of community 
leaders positive 
response 
towards 
SACCOS 
√  Monthly 
progressive 
reports. 
√  Visits report . 
√  Intervie w 
√  Observatio n 
By July 2006 
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Objectives Activities Indicators Data Source Methods/Tools Resp. Person Time Frame 
2:0 To assess 
whether the 
resources are 
efficiently utilize d 
Is the budget 
corresponds t o 
activities 
planned? 
Budget trend and 
number of 
activities 
accomplished 
√  Th e budget 
√  Implementatio n 
reports. 
√  Intervie w 
√  Observatio n 
√  Facilitato r 
√  Projec t 
Committee 
By Decembe r 
2006 
3.0 T o asses s 
individuals wh o 
have initiate d thei r 
own micro -
business 
How many people 
received training 
on micro-
enterprise 
development? 
Number of 
individuals got 
training 
Number of 
trainings 
conducted 
√  Training s report 
√  Participant s 
attendance list 
√  Documen t 
Review 
√  Projec t 
Committee 
By Decembe r 
2006 
What are ideas 
thought for 
micro-business 
from th e 
community 
members 
Number of 
business ideas 
received 
Number of 
people who 
thought to start 
micro-business. 
√  Monthl y reports 
√  Project s Record s 
√  Intervie w 
√  Observatio n 
√  Documen t 
Review 
√  Facilitato r 
√  Projec t 
Committee 
By Decembe r 
2006 
4.0 T o asses s th e 
management 
capacity i n 
supervising 
projects 
How many 
coaching sessions 
were conducted ? 
How many 
workshops 
conducted? 
Number of 
leaders attending 
the sessions 
Number of 
sessions 
conducted 
√  Monthl y 
progress report 
√  Participant s 
attendance 
√  Intervie w 
√  Observatio n 
√  Document s 
review 
√  Facilitato r 
√  Program s 
Manager 
By th e en d o f 
2007 
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5.1.4 Actua l Monitorin g 
5.1.4.1 Monitoring Methodology 
Since monitoring is a continuous proces s progra m committe e wa s give n the (tool) 
monitoring sheet information collection. The exercise of collecting information was 
done routinel y i n monthly bases , wher e th e report wa s included i n the monthly 
progressive reports . Fiel d visit s were conducte d twic e a month. Durin g fiel d visi t 
observation exercise was carried out in relation to the question that: "What activities 
community members are doing at house hold level?" 
5.1.4.2 Monitoring questions 
The following question s wer e used to guide the monitoring process durin g field visi t 
exercise: 
• Ar e the planned activities done and on time? 
• Ar e the resources budgeted utilize d effectively as planned? 
• I s each staff in his position and on duty? 
• D o we need to reschedule our work plans? 
These are questions used to recheck on the day to day activities if are complying with 
our objectives. 
5.1.4.3 Analysis Techniques 
The facilitator , a CED studen t coordinated the project committe e an d wa s abl e to 
qualitatively analyze collected information, through discussion and were able to use 
content analysi s an d categorization o f issues throug h monitorin g questions whic h 
was planned earlier . Participants are left to digest informatio n into usable findings . 
After fiel d exercis e occurrences , experience s an d trends of issues wer e writte n in 
thematic form to obtain meaning out of what was seen, said, observed and drawn. 
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The summar y of the findings and results after analysis are as follows: 
5.1.4.4 Results 
Three mobilizations meetings were called and more than 45% of the people invited 
attended 
55% o f the participant s attended mobilizatio n meeting s indicate d that are awar e of 
the formation of the SACCOS and were ready to join by depositing their shares 
There is a learning that most community members need to join the SACCOS but they 
doubt of management integrit y as they are comparing to the cooperative systems of 
some past years . The only assurance they have is official fact s fro m th e counci l to 
confirm tha t the sai d SACCO S wil l b e managed b y themselves an d se t thei r own 
bylaws. 
The projec t must make sure that community participation in all stages of formation is 
authentic. Th e involvement of community leader s an d members representative s in 
different meetings to shape the SACCOS is very crucial. 
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5.2.0 Formativ e Evaluation 
This evaluation intends to bring out program success, growth areas and lessons learn t 
for projec t progres s improvements . Beneficiarie s participated i n the whol e exercise 
showing ownership of the impact . Th e question wh y should we evaluate, gav e the 
evaluation team and beneficiaries a couple of answers. Firs t is to collect evidence on 
the effectiveness/impac t o f a program. Second i s to b e accountabl e t o stakeholder s 
(donors, volunteers , staf f an d community ) generally . Third , t o identif y way s t o 
improve a  program, i n this regard - determin e wha t works , what doesn' t wor k and 
why, assessin g futur e need s an d improvin g the usefulnes s o f progra m materials . 
Finally but not least is to compare a program with other programs . 
5.2.1 Methodolog y of the study 
Rundugai Developmen t Progra m (RDP ) i s i n Ha i district , Kilimanjar o region . 
Rundugai developmen t progra m i s i n the lo w lan d are a o f the district . Mácham e 
South ha s a  population o f 21,818, male 11,089 , and femal e 10,729 . The ward has 
4,708 household s wit h a  household size of 4.6. Masama Rundugai ward has a  total 
population of 17,176 with 8,832 males and 8,344 females. The number of households 
is 3,759 and household size is 4.6. 
This exercis e use d Participator y Learning Action (PLA ) methods . Thes e method s 
mainly included Key Informant Interview s (KII) and Focus Group Discussions of 6-8 
people wher e issue s o f evaluation , progra m performanc e an d sustainabilit y wer e 
explored in depth. Documentary review was also done before and after the study. 
The process involve d team briefin g before engagin g the communitie s to express th e 
impact which RDP had in their lives. 
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5.2.2 Dat a collection 
Information gatherin g wa s don e involvin g ke y stakeholder s i n RDP . First grou p 
discussion with  the program committee was held in the first day of the activitie s to 
share the objectives of the study and discussion of key impact issues. Focu s Groups 
Discussions with beneficiaries were held in each village. The multi-disciplinary team 
as required with PL A tool s was divided i n two whereby each team went to a village 
for in-dept h discussions and observations . A checklist (Appendix II) was used as a 
data collection tool and interview guide. Groups of people which were interviewed as 
a group or individuals in this process were; 
Beneficiaries (SACCO S members ) 
Program committee and leadership 
Village and Ward leadership (WEO, VEO and Village chairpersons) 
Key data collectio n approaches tha t were used in this process were PL A technique s 
in isolatio n or combinatio n and wit h hig h degree o f flexibility.  Thes e approache s 
were; Key Informant Interview s (KII), Sem i structured interviews , Observations and 
Documentary review . Eac h discussio n too k a  maximu m o f 2  hour s avoidin g 
exhausting participant s o f this process . Dat a collection involve d investigatin g two 
primary issue s i n program performanc e i n lin e wit h evaluatio n objective s first, if 
activities planne d wer e accomplishe d accordin g to pla n (proces s evaluation ) an d 
second, after accomplishin g the sai d activities, outcomes o r results o f the activities 
were determined. Objectives were created fo r each of the evaluation aspects and key 
questions wer e aske d i n accordanc e wit h th e specifi c objectiv e o n th e wa y th e 
program performed and impact to lives of the people. 
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5.2.3 Samplin g 
The primary purpose o f the evaluatio n study i s to help stakeholders t o assess their 
work an d progres s i n the perio d they hav e bee n workin g together. Therefor e th e 
evaluation stud y wa s confine d t o area s wher e Runduga i Developmen t Progra m 
covers. Purposefull y samplin g was employe d whereby peopl e fro m eac h program 
village participate d i n grou p discussion s an d interview s i n thei r ow n village . 
Participants came to participate in discussion groups ranging in size from eight to ten 
people. Thes e group s represente d ever y sectio n o f beneficiarie s an d villag e 
leadership. The minimum of two Focus Group Discussions were held in each village. 
Key Informan t Interview s with  villag e governmen t leader s eithe r involvin g th e 
village chairperson or village executive officer was also held to get important village 
information especiall y on demography, governanc e issue s an d their overall view on 
how beneficiarie s participate d i n th e progra m an d it s performance . (Lis t o f 
participants attached a s appendix). 
5.2.4 Dat a analysis 
PLA technique s allo w analysi s t o begi n whe n th e discussio n i s takin g place . 
Participants wer e engage d wit h si x helper s tha t ar e use d t o determin e conten t 
analysis and categor y o f issues throug h th e question s why , when, who , what, how 
and whose. Participants are left to digest information into usable findings. After field 
exercise occurrences, experiences an d trends of issues were written in thematic form 
to obtain meaning out of what was said, observed and drawn. 
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5.2.5 Reliabilit y an d Trustworthiness 
It was ver y important t o establis h credible findings in this process . Thi s was done 
through triangulation by verifying informatio n at leas t fro m thre e sources. This was 
done t o compar e an d contras t finding s fro m variou s individual s and group s t o ge t 
reliable informatio n for reporting . Also i t was importan t to establish rapport whic h 
gave participant s confidenc e t o shar e thei r mos t valuabl e information . Feedback 
sessions wit h group s and finall y with  the program committee were used to enforc e 
trustworthiness and reliability. 
5.2.6 Limitation s 
There were tw o main seemed obviou s limitations to thi s study . Firs t t o engage all 
stakeholders i n the process give n short time was nearly impossible; thi s might have 
compromised findings especially at thi s rainfal l seaso n i n the area . Thi s limitatio n 
was offset b y dividing the facilitatio n tea m i n two to have effective engagemen t i n 
each villag e an d b y workin g i n tw o village s ever y day . Second , facilitator s 
approached the interviews with a specific topic of inquiry to avoid asking everything. 
The secon d commo n limitatio n i s usuall y inheren t i n participator y methods , 
especially PLA/PR A tool s tend to raise participants expectations. Hig h expectation s 
result i n biasness i n getting answers an d experiences . Thi s exercis e minimized th e 
possible limitation s fro m hig h expectations . Facilitator s explicitl y explaine d th e 
purpose of the evaluation to off set any unnecessary expectation. 
5.2.7 Result s and Suggestions 
The following result s are taken as learning and challenges which management nee d 
to review for better performance and progress. 
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1. Tw o objective s wer e hardl y achieve d throug h communit y participatio n i n 
accomplishing the activities which were planned. Still there are a lot to be done as far 
as th e thir d objectiv e i s concerned . Resource s wer e effectiv e utilize d thoug h th e 
number o  participants attende d wer e fe w than the initia l purpose . Th e training was 
for 20 0 community members but the attendance indicated 165 participants. 
2. Succes s in customizing different initiative s including training that now are taking 
place locally within the village instead of moving to one venue only 
Efficient an d effectiv e progra m performanc e tha t i s training s hav e bee n don e a s 
planned, and community participation in programs implementation is improved. 
3. Ther e is a notable trickle down effect o f development in all areas of interventions 
such as people that did not go for agricultural training are performing good looking at 
neighbors farm s tha t ar e beneficiaries . SACCO S establishmen t wil l b e a  powerful 
tool t o reduc e povert y amon g beneficiarie s becaus e o f it s natur e i n raisin g loca l 
resources. 
4. SACCO S does not have skilled labor to perform sensitive financial transactions . 
SACCOS member s ha d contributed their shares and savings which i s kept in a safe 
for a  this perio d before the y ope n SACCO S account , Ther e i s a  need o f a skille d 
person t o pu t clea r record s i n the book s o f accounts suc h a s cas h book , Ledger, 
Registration book, Receipt book and Asset registry book. 
5. Ther e i s a  considerabl e slo w pac e o n th e sid e o f th e loca l governmen t i n 
mobilizing community members to attend trainings and other development activities. 
Effective collaboratio n with key stakeholders have to continue to ensure sustainable 
projects within communities. 
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5.3.0 Sustainabilit y 
This Project intends to help communities identify their own workable strategies 
which are sustainable and appropriate for their area. These Strategies wil l tel l more 
about tactics of generating household income at critical situation. A situation such as 
prolonged drought is a critical constraint which needs thoroughly analysis and 
creativity, changing, diversification and integration of different sustainabl e strategies . 
The projec t has planned a phase out workshop before the end of the project so that 
program committee may discuss on the sustainability of the project and ways to 
ensure capacity to function without depending external fund. 
There are three aspects of sustainability which we will loo k at in these communities. 
These aspects are financial , politica l and institutional sustainability 
5.3.1 Financia l Sustainability 
Community members were from the beginning of this project motivated to contribute 
into their own shares in the formulation of the SACCOS. There are 104 SACCO S 
members who have already purchased shares and are still depositing their savings 
each member in its time. This trend is one of the long-term strategies to sustain the 
association. The program committee have empowered to solicit fund from loca l 
government that is at the District Council for area development. The program 
manager is also aware of writing best proposals to catch external fund for various 
areas of operations such as HIV/AIDS, Wate r for Irrigation and for drinking. 
Training on entrepreneurship skill s which they got was to emphasize on savings for 
investment and especially for micro-business initiatives. 
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5.3.2 Politica l Sustainability 
There is a good environment exis t between loca l government an d the community 
members at Masama-Rundugai where as the District Council and the RD P ma y 
exploit the existing political opportunity to enhance programs an d suppor t 
community members to improve income. In Tanzania we have a stable political 
status for many years, the program should take this as an opportunity to acquire good 
policy and seek fund from different stakeholders . Th e most advantage the project ha s 
is a  good foundation o f authentic community participation from the early stages of 
the project. Projec t i s well known by the loca l leaders and even the councilors in the 
area. Every three months there is a quarterly report which is shared to both 
community members and local leaders of the area. 
5.3.3 Institutiona l Sustainability 
The management of RD P i s structured t o properly lead the CB O t o successfu l 
organization. Presence o f the program committee o f which members are the 
representatives from the community and from the church is a step forward to good 
and transparent leadership. Training needs was uncovered so i f actions wil l soon take 
place, there will be positive changes in the management of the CBO . Yo u fin d that 
nothing can be done unless the concerned committee has passed it to be 
accomplished. You ca n understand that institution sustainability is possible to 80% in 
these areas. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
6.0.0 CONCLUSIO N AND RECOMMENDATIO N 
6.1.0 Introductio n 
This conclusion and recommendation entail on very brief summary of the whole 
project from CNA, Problem identification, Literature review, Project implementation 
to Monitoring, Evaluation and Sustainability. 
6.2.0 Conclusio n 
Still much need to be done in these communities concerning income poverty problem 
as this SACCOS can not save for all poor people in the area at once. The steering 
committee was involved since community need assessment activities to the point of 
realizing the core problem and root cause of the problem. The author did document 
and Literature review before implementatio n of the project to find polic y support and 
make sense of ownership for sustainability of the project. Implementation needs time 
for supervisio n and follow-up as each activity authentically contribute to the outcome 
of the project, Collaboration with project committee had supported smooth move of 
the implementation of activities. 
It is also expensive to do monitoring and evaluation in time when there is limited of 
resources necessary fo r it. Program Committee managed to conduct formative 
evaluation and monitor the project al l the time until this reporting period. According 
to the schedule of the project, summative evaluation was planned to be conducted by 
September 2007, the researcher will collaborate with the program committee so as to 
ensure the activity is accomplished as planned. 
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Looking to the future o f the program there are some facts which the committee need 
to review for sustainable development. One of the issues is that SACCO S 
management has to restrict the number of people in the SACCOS sinc e experience 
indicates that best SACCOS performance is easily maintained when the number is as 
small as can be controlled by few SACCOS members. We need to see that the 
members testify good results after three, or more years in the MKALONGO 
SACCOS. Drough t and Famine are common in this area as you will see in the 
recommendation below that those taking soft loans for agricultural development must 
be very careful in timing rain but whenever possible should opt for irrigated areas 
instead of depending on adequate rain in a drought areas. 
The projec t was very challenging as some actors from other institutions didn't 
understand in the beginning of the project because they thought it is just a simple 
research. But after three months things changed stakeholders were invited to share 
and contribut e on the relevance of the project. The establishment of the ne w 
SACCOS motivated most of community members who were thinking where to 
access soft loan under few reasonable conditions. I n this case MKALONGO 
SACCOS became the solution of most poor community members. An example of the 
relief in the MKALONGO SACCO S was repayment terms. It was agreed that a 
farmer can not easily pay back a loan every month because they depend on harvest 
which takes a season of three to six months depending on the type of the crops they 
are planting. There are very few small scale farmers who engage themselves in micro 
business as an alternative to farm products at times when they face drought. 
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The objective of the project did not change overtime but not all activities were 
accomplished on time. There were a need to review and it was done through 
formative evaluation. 
Those who will happen to re-survey the place these are some of the very appropriate 
areas of consideration including health and HIV/AIDS, agricultural products 
marketing, irrigation development projects, environment conservation programs, 
good governance, gender and development and advocacy. 
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6.3.0 Recommendation s 
Basing on the whole project report I found i t not easy to realize practical 
Impact from beneficiaries especially on entrepreneurship activities, we recommended 
that, any project which has a training element should also have an element or tools 
for monitoring the after training Impact and keep records of any practical Impact, 
from beneficiaries or stakeholders. 
We recommend that local government at district level should set up a system of 
sustaining small projects which Indicates some practical Impact development by 
support of fund and technical assistance as well. 
We recommend that stakeholders of the area especially Masama Rundugai for 
this case should have a quarterly meetings for overseeing and evaluating progress in 
the area. Thi s will ensure no duplication of resources as it had happened in the case 
of Masama _Rundugai. 
The local organization (CBO) Like Rundugai development program (RDP) 
must soon get registered as an independent entity, though originated from the church. 
RDP board is made of community members representatives. Registered RDP shall 
access loan easily from financia l Institutions without problem. Registration 
eliminates financial dependency. Financial dependency control and reduction helps 
much to enhance financial mobilization and sustainability. 
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The projec t continues up to December 2007.SO the leaders of ACDP and their 
committee who are the decision makes of the program should make a system of 
monthly monitoring. 
The ne w SACCOS MKALONG O which comprises four village s includes 
:Mkalama, Kawaya, Longoi, and Ngusero.These are community Initiatives District 
Cooperative officers and other stake holders must support the new SACCOS to let it 
became a Community Bank. 
We sugges t that any one wish to do any research related to this must be 
careful community participation from very early before initiating any activity\project. 
SACCOS members who take soft loans must think properly and invest in irrigated 
farms instead of waiting rain which may not always follow normal system as a result 
drought may discourage farmers who think to invest in agricultural activities. 
We recommende d the Dorcas Aid International to continue capacity building 
of the Committee for SACCOS and RDP as it is now. This will strengthen the ability 
to make reasonable decisions and actions. 
Most income generating activities may seem unsustainable but this report ensures 
that the reader is taken into a new way of thinking about loca l income generating 
activities. 
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